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Kllalld Mollammed/Associated Press 

An unidentified 
woman cries on 
Tuesday In 
Baghdad after 
Identifying a pair 
oflhoeslylng 
at the site 
of a massive 
explosion a her 
son's. 

Khalld Mohammed/ Associated Press 
Blood and burned places of clothes lie strewn around after a massive explosion outside a pollee station at the end of Haifa Street In Baghdad on Tuesday. At least 
59 people were killed when the blast ripped through scores of people gathered there with aspirations of joining the pollee fon:a. 

More than 120 Iraqis have died in insurgency attacks in the past three days 
BY ASHRAF KHALIL 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BAGHDAD -A car bomb and a 
mass shooting killed 59 people in Iraq 
on 'fuesday, many of them policemen 
and unemployed young men seeking to 
join the country's beleaguered security 
forces. More than 120 Iraqis have been 

Justin Webb, 
20, who Is 

originally from 
Iowa City, juggles 

for change on 
tile Pedestrian 
Mallin June. 

Webb Is a 
"traveler," a 

person 
who chooses 

to be homeless 
and journey 

across the 
country to 

college towns 
and "hippie 

clUes." 

killed in the last three days as the 
nation's insurgency shows no sign of 
abating. 

The car bomb exploded just before 
10 a.m. near a police command and 
recruitment center in the Rahmaniya 
neighborhood. The blast tore through 
a crowd of job applicants gathered at 
a nearby tea house, killing 47 people 

and wounding 114, according to the 
Iraqi Ministry ofHea1th. 

In Baquba, northeast of Baghdad, 
gunmen ambushed a minibus carry
ing recent police recruits, killing 12. 

In other violence, the U.S. military 
announced that one soldier was killed 
and five were wounded near the 
northern city of Mosul when their 
patrol was hit by small-arms fire. 

A statement on the Internet pur
portedly from Jordanian insurgent 
leader Abu Musab a1-Zarqawi claimed 
responsibility for both attacks. 

Tuesday's attacks underscored the 
fragile position of Iraq's security forces, 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 

'This is the easiest town to live homeless. People in this town have 
too much change in their pockets.'- Justin Webb 

The 'traveling' life - foodoose & rent-free 
BY JIM BUTIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Billy Bar7.ee loves writing poe~ 
ry, reading philosophy, and play
ing Dungeons and Dragons. He 
also lived under the Iowa Avenue 
Bridge for a year and a half. 

Life is just as erratic for 
Barzee's longtime pal, 20-year
old Justin Webb, although there 
is one constant - he usually 
finds time to panhandle for a cou
ple hours on the Pedestrian Mall. 

"Can you spare some change to 
help the homeless stay homeless?" 
Webb asks a passing couple. 

vagrants - some as yoWlg as 15 
-who journey across the oountry 
to college towns and "hippie cities," 
looking for a good time. A combina
tion of factors- including acressi
ble social services, a tolerant 
community, and exciting nightlife 
- make Iowa City a top stop for 
these hitchhiking philoeophers. 

"This is the easiest town to 
live homeless," Webb said. 

"People in this town have too 
much change in their pockets." 

friends' couches or under bridges 
rather than beneath the same 
roof year-round. 

A tight-knit and easygoing 
community, most · traveler s 
share food, living space, and 
other possessions in a socialist 
fashion, free of what Barzee 
called materialistic wants. 

"DVD players, boom boxes -
now, that's insanity to me," he 
said. 

Homeless since 2001, but a 
traveler for much longer, 
Barzee, 39, recently returned 
from a trip to Boulder, Colo. 

Am1nd1 Mly/The Dally Iowan Meet two "travelers," a group of 

Travelers, also known as 
"traveling kids," are not down
on-their-luck homeless who've 
lost jobs. Homeless by choice, 
they say they prefer to sleep on SEE fiOMF! Ell. PAGE SA 
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Officials 
decry 

lagging 
Ulpay 

Administrators 
tell the regents 
the school is 

falling behind 
its peer group 

BY TRACI FINCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Distressed university leaders 
warned the state Board of 
Regents on 'fuesday that budget 
hardships have hurt the 
UI's faculty retention and 
recruitment efforts, pointing to 
a new survey showing 81 
percent of those who quit in fis
cal 2003 left the university for 
better pay. 

"Almost the only reason [fac
ulty] leave now is because of the 
problems we're having keeping 
pace with the competition,• UI 
Provost Michael Hogan said at 
the regents' meeting in the IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

The university ranked 39th in 
average faculty sa1arie in fiscal 
2004 among 60 As ociation of 
American Universities studied 
and ninth out of the 11 schools 
in its peer group. 

SEE REGEIITS, PAGE S~ 

Prosecutor 
to probe 
alleged 

abuse by 
priest 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY lfJ'NAN 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White announced 
'fuesday that his office and Iowa 
City police will investigate 
allegations that a priest 
sexually abused a minor in 1998 
in an area parish. 

White did not specifically 
identify the 
suspect linked 
to the accusa
tions in the 
announce-
ment, but 
Roman 
Catholic Dio
cese of Daven-
port officials White 
said late last 
month that prosecutor 
Rev. Paul Deyo 
is under investigation for the 
alleged abuse. 

Deyo served at St. Wenceslaus 

SEE PRIEST, PAGE SA 
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Stepping Up leader dies of cancer 
Carolyn Cavitt is 

lauded for raising 
awareness about 
the health risks of 

alcohol 

BY ELAINE FABIAN 

Carolyn Cavitt, a community 
activi t known forb r roJ as co
coordinator of the Stepping Up 
Project, was honored 'fue day 
for her life's achievements fol-
,.......,.,..,..,........,.,. ... lowing her 

death last 
w k. 

The 60-y or
old, diagno ed 
nearly two 

-..~-.·· months ago 

Carolyn Cavitt 
Stepptng Up 

co-coordmatot 

with brain can
cer, helped lead 
the program 
until her d ath 
on Sept. 10, 
friends and 

family said. She serv d a th 
project's first chairwoman wh n 
it was founded in 1996, and he 
became th interim director 
oofore tepping into the co-coo~ 
dinator lot with Jim Clayton. 

MWhen the project started, 
nobody wa talking about alco
hol. Th concept of alcohol in 
skyboxcs cro sed nobody's 
mind," said her husband, 
Michael Cavitt, during a cere
mony at lh Levitt Center. " he 
roi d awaren of th h alth 
risk of drinking alcohol and 
offered alt.e:ma.tiv to drinking." 

CITY 

13-year-old unlikely to 
face serious charges 
In fatal accident 

The 13-year old driver who was 
reportedly driving an SUV on Sept. 11 
when rt crashed, kllhng a 16-year-old 
pas noer, will most likely be tic eted 
and not face serious criminal charges, 
an investigator said Tuesday 

Mrtchell Slocum of West Branch 
will probably face citations for not hav
ing a driver's license and for falling to 
ma1ntain control of the vehicle, said 
Iowa State Patrol Trooper Mike Austin. 

Mad1son Brigham of Iowa City was 
killed when Slocum reportedly lost 
control of the 2000 Chevy Tahoe on 
White Oak Ave. N.E., "doing a 180" 
across the gravel road before flippmg 
backwards into a d1tch, Austin said. 

No drugs or alcohol were involved 
in the crash, and Austin estimated 
the Tahoe was going anywhere from 
40 to 60 mph. The speed limit for the 
gravel road is 50 mph. 

Rechel Mummey!The Dally Iowan 
Friends and family help themselves to refreshments at Carolyn Cavitt's funeral reception In the Levitt 
Center on Tuesday afternoon while a slide show of pictures taken throughout her life runs In the 
badlground. Cavitt, a leader In the Stepping Up Coalition, died of cancer on Sept 10. 

In addition to h r work with 
tepping Up, Carolyn Cavitt 

was a tockbroker for RBC Dain 
Rauscher for 20 years. In 1998, 
sh bocam the second woman 
to rve as a company branch 
manager. 

"What I loved about her pro
fi · ionally was she cared for the 
clients," aid Bruce Guither, a 
form r co-worker at the invest
ment firm. "She did what was 
right for them, not what was 
right for her." 

Sh was also highly active in 
other aspects of the community. 

Brigham was pronounced dead at 
the scene by emergency personnel. 
Slocum. who is hospitalized and 
whose condition has not been 
released, received a concussion 

Sitting outside the upside-down 
SUV when emergency personnel 
arrived. Slocum said he did not 
remember what had happened •• 

Slocum and Brigham were friends 
who formerly rode four wheelers 
and dirt bikes together, Austin said. 

- by Jim Butts 

UISG backs continuation 
of 19-onlinance 

The Ul Student Government 
passed a resolution Tuesday backing 
the city's 19-ordinance, two weeks 
before the Iowa City City Council re· 
evaluates the effort Intended to curb 
underage drinking. 

The city should not raise the bar· 
entrance age to 21 because officials 
are unprepared to handle the likely rise 
in house parties or provide nonalcohol 

She was co-president of the 
Iowa City Public Library in the 
1970s and president of the Iowa 
Public Library Foundation in 
the mid-19808. 

She was ser\'ing on the 
Chamber of Commerce Board in 
1996 when she wa asked to 
serve as the Stepping Up chair
woman. She was also the pre i
dent of Altru sa on the Iowa 
City Noon Rotary Board of 
Director . In 2004, she was 
appointed to serve on the state's 
AJcoho1ic Beverage Commis
sion. 

alternatives, Ul Student Assembly ofti· 
cers argued in the resolution. 

"It all comes down to an Issue of 
safety," said UISG Vice President 
Jason Shore. "If it were passed, it 
could increase drunk driving and 
sexual assault." 

The city lacks sufficient police 
support to effectively patrol residen
tial areas, the students argued. 

wwe are trying to be as responsi
ble as we can about our position 
without taking away credibility from 
our organization," said UISG 
President Lindsay Schutte. 

The students also addressed the 
importance of preparing to counter 
data that the council may bring up, 
such as a Harvard study that states 
more outlets of alcohol result in more 
incidents of underage drinking. Schutte 
said UISG is prepared to respond. 

"By making the bars 21 , they are 
not getting rid of the outlets, • she 
said. "They are just spreading them 
out to other places." 

- by Kate McCarter 

"Every time I talked to her, 
she was smiling and wondering 
how you are,• said Brett Greggs, 
one of Carolyn Cavitt's friends. 
*If you meet one ~rson like that 
in a lifetime, you re lucky." 

She spent her last days in 
Minneapolis with her family 
before returning to Iowa City, 
where she died in the company 
of her husband and a friend. 
She is survived by her husband, 
daughter Camille Holthaus, 
and two grandsons, Robert and 
Jacob Holthaus. 

E-mail Dl reporter Elll• Fllllll at 
elaine-labianCulowa edu 

Coralville Council 
takes first step In 
rezoning 

Plans to replace the Coral Fruit 
Mar1<et with a pizzeria and sports bar 
inched closer to reality Tuesday night 
following the CoraMIIe City Council's 
unanimous decision to rezone the site. 

Boston's the Gourmet Pizza will 
begin construction at Sixth Street 
and 24th Avenue if the council 
approves the rezoning at its next 
meeting. The vote Is the first of three 
required to rezone the lot. 

At the request of Chris Townsend 
of Townsend Development, the 
council decided to condense the final 
two readings at the next meeting. 

The project includes 62 par1<ing 
spaces to be shared with the adjacent 
strip mall, which is under construction. 

The council also passed a resolution 
to set a public hearing on plans for the 
Marriott Conference Center and Hotel. 

At the Sept. 28 hearing, citizens 
can address plans, specifications, 
cost estimates, and form of contract. 

- by Sara Geake 

POLICE BLO'ITER 

John Brltteln, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 8 Wlth public urination. 
Cherie Cool, 34, 845 Basswood Lane, 
was charged Tuesday with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
M1tltlew Dowell, 20, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept 11 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
M1rg1ret Duggin, 19, W216 Hillcrest, 
was charged Sept. 10 Wlth PAULA 
Sh1ntel Forrest, 21, 809 Orchard St, was 

Se mber 16th, 
Wheelroom, 
Groundfloor IMO 

r. 

charged Sept. 6 with fifth-degree theft. 
Jenn1 G1naon, 19, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept. 11 Wlth PAULA. 
M1tltlew H111111, 20, 420 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged Sept 11 with PAULA. 
Petrlcll H1atlnp, 30, 234 Blackfoot Trail, 
was charged Monday with driving with a 
revoked license. 
Timothy Hoa, 19. Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
J1coll Hurst, 19, Dubuque, was charged 

~~~=~~" www.ulcab.org 

Sept. 10 with PAULA 
Brlndt Kinzie, 20, 637 S. Dodge St. Apt. 
10, was charged Sept 10 with PAULA 
Krllttn KJIIp,er, 19, 3114 Pond Lane 
N.E., was charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
Mlchlel Leppellee, 20, 618 E. Burlington St. 
Apt. 4, was charged Sept. 10 >Mth PAULA 
D1r1 McGeen, 19, 504 S. Johnson St 
Apt. 5, was charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Juon McKinney, 20, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 

Nolen Moore, 19, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Jonl1n Ringel, 19, Durant, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 11 with PAULA. 
Juon Ridge, 20, 729 N. Dubuque St .. was 
charged Tuesday with disordertt conduct. 
TIIf1ny Wells, 21, 391 Willowind Place, 
was charged Monday with driving with a 
suspended or canceled license. 
Belley Wilkerson, 20, North Uberty, was 
charged Sept. 10 with PAULA. 
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STATE 

Centennial Bridge at 
Davenport now fully 
open 

DAVENPORT (AP) - After 17 
months, the Centennial Bridge over the 
Mississippi River is fully open between 
Davenport and Rock Island, Ill. 

The toll booths closed in May 
2003, and after a year of renova· 
tions, the bridge was completely 
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open on Monday. Four lanes of traf· 
fie now cross the bridge, and pedes· 
trians may again walk along the 
3,000-foot span. 

Sue Nelson, the bridge's manager 
for almost 26 years, said she walked 
to Davenport and back Monday 
afternoon on the newly opened side· 
walk. "It's a beautiful walk along the 
bridge," she said. "I have missed 
that." 
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she walked 

Monday 
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missed 

RAIL SHOT 

Aaron HolmgrenfThe Dally Iowan 
Klrtwood freshman Donnie Bandy pops his sbteboard Into the air, trying to grind a rail near Trowbridge Hall and the Pappa)ohn Business 
Building on Tuesday night. Bandy and his younger brother, Eric, traded off filming each other and skating around the area. 

·Voters back levy in school vote 
1lvo Iowa City women win School Board seats in uncontested races 

BY JULIE ZARE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City voters renewed 
the School District's build
ing-maintenance tax Tues
day and elected two new 
members to the Iowa City 
School Board. 

The Physical Plant Equip
ment Levy, which is used to 
maintain and repair school 
buildings, garnered 77.8 per
rent of the votes. 

Superintendent Lane 
Plugge said the levy will 
allow for good planning, 
adding that the board intends 
to use the tax to make build
ing additions and repairs and 
buy future building sites. The 
levy, which must be renewed 
every 10 years, was set to 
expire in June 2005. 

"I am happy because it shows 
the community recognizes the 
need for continued improvement 
and investment in the infra
structure of our schools," said 
Board President lauren Reece. 

Iowa City residents Gayle 
Klouda, 53, and Aletia Mor
gan, 46, nmning unopposed, 

. were elected to the two open 
seats on the district's seven
member board. The pair will 
replace Dave Franker and 

·Matt Goodlaxson, who opted 
not to run for re-elect ion. 
Klouda took 83.2 percent of 
the vote, while Morgan gar
nered 78.8 percent . 

STATE 
Three arrested In 
bogus check scam 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Three peo
ple have been arrested in what officials 
say is a bogus, computer-generated 
check scheme that bilked businesses 
out of thousands of dollars. 

The scam stretched into linn. 
Benton, and DubuQue Counties in 
Iowa. Police in Illinois also are look
Ing into the case. 

Police said they are still trying to 
determine who printed the checks 
and where they did it. 

Arrested and charged with forgery 
in the Cedar Rapids case are Heidi 
Grother, 23, of Hiawatha, Iowa; Onyale 
Hughes, 31 , of Cedar Rapids; and 
Mar1t Sigmund, 32, of Cedar Rapids. 

Man arrested after 
standoff with pollee 

FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) -A 
man who police say held his mother 
captive in her home for two days 
was arrested Tuesday after a stand
. off with police. 

Brad Yeager, 24, of rural Fort 
Mdson, was charged with false impris
~ and ~ult causing injury. 

Donna Yeager, 60, escaped the 
home she shares with her son and 
called police from a neighbor's 
house about 10 a.m. Tuesday, said 
Deputy Buck Jones. 

Police broke into the home after 
two hours of unsuccessfully trying 
to get Brad Yeager out of the resi
dence. He was found hiding In the 
basement, Jones said. 

"I am excited," Klouda said 
afterward. "Now that we are 
officially on the board, it 
seems like it's time to roll up 
our sleeves and get rolling." 

She said she decided to run 
to serve what she ca1led a 
"high-quality district." 

"My main motivation is to 
keep the quality of Iowa City's 
excellent education up there, 
because funding is getting 
tightm by the minute," she said. 

Morgan said she was 
"thrilled" that the mainte
nance tax passed, adding that 
it is a positive endorsement 

for programs in the district. 
"Right now, my first step is to 

learn as much as I can, soak in 
what's going on, and try to 
understand the issues facing us, 
such as growth and the No Child 
Left Behind Act," she said. 

Board member 'lbni Cilek 
said she was pleased with the 
new additions. "They will pro
vide great experience," she 
said. 

Voter turnout fur the election 
was low: 1,681 voters, or 2.64 
peroent. 

E-mail Dl reporter Julie Zan at 
julie-zare@ulowa.edu 

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION RESULTS: 

Levy renewal - 50 percent required: 
Yes 1,308 77.8% 
No 333 19.7% 

School Board - Two elected: 
Gayle Klouda 1 ,399 83.2% 
Aletia Morgan 1 ,325 78.8% 
Write-ins 35 2% 

Voter Turnout 1,681 2.64% 
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Witness: Drug dealer. 
made victim disappear 
The 1993 slaying 
of five people 

is the first 
death-penalty 

case in Iowa in 
more than 
40years 

BY MIKE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SIOUX CITY - A convicted 
drug kingpin facing federal 
charges in the 1993 slayings of 
five people, including two chil
dren, told a police informant that 
he had one of the victims disap
pear, acrording to trial testimony 
'fuesday. 

Dustin Honken faces the fed
eral death penalty if convicted. 
It is t he firs t death-pen alty 
case in Jowa in more than 40 
years. 

Daniel Cobeen, 42, of Clear 
Lake, aid Honken told him 
that Greg Nicholson owed him 
money and that he had "'had 
him disappear.• 

Hooken al o allegedly told 
him that he wanted several peo
ple, including police officer , 
killed, and told Cobeen, ''If you 
get on my bad side, I have some
one who can knock o~ your 
door," Cobeen te tified. 

Prosecu tors allege that 
Honken, with the aid of hi girl
friend, Angela Johnson, beat 
a nd tortu red Nicholson and 
killed him execution-style in 
June 1993 - the day before he 
was scheduled to testify about 
Hooken's activities. 

On the same day, Nicholson's 
girlfriend, Lori Duncan, and her 
two daugh ters, Kandi and 
Amber, also disappeared. 

Four month later, another 
informant, Thrry DeGeus, disap
peared. 

The bod ies were found in 
2000, buried in fields southwest 
ofMason City. 
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warned of 
nightmare sctmllrio 
as Hurricane Ivan 

bears down 
BY DOUG SIMPSON 

ASSOOATtD~ 

NEW ORLEANS - More 
than 1.2 million people in met
ropo)itan New Orleans were 
warned to g t. out 1\te day as 
140-mph Hurricane Ivan 
churned toward the Gulf Coast, 
threatening to submerge this 
below-sea-level city in what 
could be the mo t disa trou 
storm to hit in nearly 40 years. 

Residents streamed inland in 
bumper-~bumper traffic in an 
agonizingly slow exodus amid 
dire warnings that Ivan could 
overwhelm New Orleans with up 
to 20 fi t of filthy, chemical-pol
luted water. Approximately 
throe-quarters of a million more 
people along th coast in F1orida, 
Mi sissippi, and Alabama also 
were told to evacuate. 

Forecnsters sn.id I van, blamed 
for at len t 68 deaths in the 
Caribbean, oould reach 160 mph 
and strength n to Category 5, the 
high t I vel, by th time it blows 
ashore as early os Thursday 
som where along the Gulf Coast. 

"Hopefully, the house will 
still be here when we get back," 
said Tnro Chandra, a doctor at 
Tulane University in New 
Orleans who packed up his car, 
moved plants indoors, and 
tried to book a Houston hotel 
room. Chandra said he wanted 
to rid out the storm, but his 
wife wanted to evacuate: ~All 

NATION 

Man drops baby out 
of car during chase 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - A man 
being chased by sheriff's deputies 
dropped his fianc6e's 8-month-old 
daughter out of a moving car. send
Ing the baby tumbling across the 
highway In her car seat. 

The girl was unhurt, but the man 
later was fatally injured in a crash. 

Dana Bettin, 23, died Sunday, 
three days after the highway chase 
that ended when he crashed his 17-
year-old fianc6e's car into an unoc
cupied SQuad car. 

Deputies began chasing Bettin 
after he was accused of domestic 
violence at a local hotel. By the time 
oHicers arrived, he had already lett 
with the girlfriend's baby in the car. 

During the chase. Bettin stowed to 
about 10 mph, opened the car door 
and dropped the baby out in her car 
seat, which slid, spun, and tipped 
over, sheriff's Sgt. Dan Pamenter said. 

Pam enter said the child was "crying 
a little bit" but calmed down when he 
picked her up and put her in his car. 

"She didn't have a scratch on her," 
he said. "She wasn't even dirty. She 
had on these little pajama things. She 
was just as content as any baby." 

The chase continued at up to 1 00 
mph, ending when Bettin's car crashed, 
rolled over, and pinned him underneath. 
He died at a hospital in Green Bay. 

Sgt. David Catalano said that he 
spoke to the baby's mother on 
Monday and that the girl was doing 
fine. "I am so pleased the baby was 
not hurt. That was a huge relief. I 
couldn't believe my eyes," he said. 

Catalano said he had been told that 
Bettin was not the father of the child. 

Not finding the 
write stuff 

NEW YORK (AP) - lfs not just 
students who need to brush up on 
their writing. 

A majority of U.S. employers say 
about one-third of workers do not 
meet the writing requirements of 
their positions, according to a sur
vey by the College Board's National 
Commission on Writing. 

"Businesses are really crying out 
- they need to have people who 
write better,· said College Board 
President Gaston Caperton. 

While writing has always held a 
spot in Arnencan education as one 
of the three A's, many say writing 
clearly and accurately is more 
important than ever - and not all 
workers are up to the task. 

In a fast-paced workplace, preci
sion and brevity are essential. For e
mails, reports, and presentations, 
the commission found that accuracy, 
clarity, spelling, punctuation, gram
mar, and conciseness ranked among 
the most sought-after skills. 

Bill Haber/ Associated Press 
Motorists leave New Orleans on Interstate 10 Tuesday afternoon. Warning that Hurricane Ivan will 
bring at least tropical storm-strength winds to the New Orleans area, officials urged resldentJ Tuesday to 
evacuate the region. 

the news reports are kind of 
freaking her out." 

With hurricane-force wind 
extending 105 miles from it 
center, Ivan could cause sigrufi
cant damage no matter where it 
strikes. Officials ordered or 
strongly urged an e timntcd 1.9 
million people in four state to 
fl to higher ground. 

"I beg people on the coast.: Do 
not ride this storm out," Missis-
ippi Gov. Haley Barbour said, 

urging people in other parts of 
the state to open their homes to 
relatives, friends and co-workers. 

At 8 p.m. COT 'fuesday, Ivan 
was centered approximately 325 
miles south-southeast of the mouth 
of the Mississippi River, moving 
north-northwest at 10 mph. 

clothing and accE~!i!!!.s..~ 

116 a. w"cniri'riitnm :---~~ 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 
Presents 

Paul Schrader,writerandDirector 
In a Public Lecture 

''Spirituality in Films: Not Likely" 
VVednesday,Septenrrber15,2004 

8:00p.m. 
Macbride Auditorium 

UI Cosponsors: UISG, Institute for Cinema and Culture, The Association of 
Campus Ministers, University Lecture Committee, The Bijou Theatre 

After graduation in 1968 from Grand Rapids' Calvin College, Paul Schrader attended 
UCLA's film school, quickly becoming a film critic for the L.A. Free Press and an editor 

of Cinema magazine. His thesis on Ozu, Bresson and Dreyer was published as 
Transcendental Style in Film by the University of California Press. Schrader's first 

success came with this screenplay for 1HE Y AI<UZA, directed by Sydney Pollack in . 
1974. This was followed by his classic screen play for Martin Scorsese's TAXI DRIVER 
(1976). In 1977 Schrader began his own directorial career with BLUE COLLAR (Harvey 

Keitel, Richard Pryor). In 1997 he adapted and directed Russell Banks' AFFLICTION 
(Nick Nolte, James Coburn and Willem Dafoe), which was released to critical acclaim in 
late 1998. In 2001, he directed his fourteenth film entitled AUTOFOCUS (Greg Kinnear 

and Willem Dafoe), which was followed quickly by EXORCIST: THE BEGINNING 
(Stellan Skarsgaard and Gabriel Mann). Schrader lives in New York with his wife, 

actress Mary Beth Hurt, and their two children. 

If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable acco~odations in order to participate 
in this program, please contact Jason Chen at 34).()007 to discuss your needs. .. .. ~--~--------~--------------------~--------------~.. ' ~ I 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

UJ PAitlmfG 6: TIL\NSPORTATION 
AND Ul PVBUC MPB1T 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

SURE YOU RENT. 
BUT IT'S WHAT'S 

INSIDE THAT MAKES 
IT YOUR HOME. 

WE LIVE Wl-IERE YOU LIVE:" 
Your landlord~ Insurance covers the bulldlng. not 
your stu[ Inside. For around the cost of a DVD a 

.._,.,:11'"- month, you an get Renters lll5Urance and protect 
lhe lh~ Lhal mal<£ )'OUr place your ~-

Danlrllr Tarnowski, A&a>l 
322 S l inn St,..,tl 
luwa City. lA ~2240 
ll.u: 319-351-'112 
dontelle uornowskt.shau*suoterorm.com 

UJCf A GOOD NEJGBIOA~ &)STATE FADIIS 111EU.• ·--Pruvldi'\Jt lnsuron.ce and FtnuncfaJ SCrvfcc:.s 

Supported by the Year of the Arts and 
Humanities and the Dept. of Cinema and 

Comparative Literature 
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IRAQ 
CONTI NUED FROM PAGE 1A 

which are struggling to recruit 
and train new members while 
coming under steady assault 
from insurgents who brand them 
as collaborators with an illegiti
mate, U.S.-appointed interim 
government. 

Police stations and recruit
ment centers have been fre
quent targets. 

On Sept. 4, a car bomb at a 
police academy near the north
em city of Kirkuk killed at least 
20. On July 28, a car bomb killed 
68 people outside a police recruit
ing center in Baquba. An Iraqi 
army center near the fortified 
U.S.-controlled "Green Zone" in 
central Baghdad was struck by 
car bombers in February and 
June, both times killing dozens. 

"We've been expecting thia for 
a long time," said Haidar Abdel 
Hassan, 33, a former army offi
cer who lives near the site of 
'fuesday's blast. 

Hassan said he normally 
hangs around one of the neigh-

borhood tea shops, but had gone 
home for a cup because his 
usual haunt was closed after an 
early morning mortar attack 
near the police station. As a 
result, most of the crowd had 
packed into a second tea shop 
almost directly in front of the 
booby-trapped car. 

Kbudeir Abbas Hamad, the 
owner of the tea shop, wasn't 
present at the time of the blast. 
His father, who was minding 
the store, suffered head injuries. 
"He told me it had never been so 
crowded," said Hamad, 46. 

The blast scattered charred 
metal and body parts across a 
commercial strip of restaurants, 
barber shops, and billiard par
lors. All were heavily damaged. 
Witnesses said the bomb was 
housed in a parked Toyota 
sedan, but no one could remem
ber the driver. 

Thirty feet from the deep 
crater left. by the blast rested a 
twisted and blackened car chas
sis and an engine block .with 
"Toyota" stamped on top. 
Arou n d the scene lay the 
charred remnants of several 

• pigeons literally blown from the 
trees. 

Bloody clothing lay tangled in 
barbed wire, and at le811t 30 
pairs of shoes and plastic san
dals lay in a heap. 

An old woman began collect
ing scraps of charred flesh. She 
then started to wail and beat 
her chest and head. 

"We are hungry people, poor 
- what is the guilt of those 
innocent? Why are we punished 
in thia way?" she cried. 

Nearby lay a pile of applications 
and personal papers left. by vic
tims of the bombing who bad 
gathered outside the Zawra Sport
ing Club across from the police 
station for physical examinations. 

Applicants typically crowd 
around the gates of the club, 
which is bracketed by staggered 
concrete barriers designed to 
prevent car bombings. But on 
'fuesday, police forced them to 
move away after several mor
tars struck the sports-club 
grounds before 8 a.m. The crowd 
moved around the comer to wait 
a long th e commercial strip 
where the bomber struck. 

'Travelers~ hang loose~ with 
philosophy & spare change 

HOMELESS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

He doesn't panhandle like 
Webb, he works odd jobs every 

I few months tQ make enough 
money to scrape by. 

Webb, wearing a sleeveless 

I black T-shirt and a baseball cap 
with a rim clamped-down with 
beer-bottle caps, makes no 

{ 
apologies for his lifestyle. 

A wisecracking Iowa City 

l 
native who dropped out of high 
school at 15, Webb visits fewer 
cities than many "travelers." He 

travelers, but at night be usually 
"couch surfs" at a friend's house. 

To eat, Webb usually visits 
one of a number of charity 
organizations, such as the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Shelter House, 
331 N. Gilbert St., and the Cri
sis Center, 321 E. First St. 

"I panhandle sometimes for 
food, but that's because rm too 
lazy to wake up for free lunch," 
he said. 

Dyna Ballantyne, the director 
of the Crisis Center food bank, 
said the center intentionally 
creates "very few restrictions on 
food"' because it is IAore impor
tant to welcome those hesitant 
to reach out for help than to 
worry about a small population 

abusing the service. 
Not all travelers eat at food 

banks. In fact, no two travelers 
live alike, except that they love 
to hitchhike across the country. 

Barzee, who said he's never 
once bad a serious problem when 
hitchhiking, said he has trekked 
to every continental state, Cana
da, and Mexico. But Iowa City 
remains his favorite because "the 
kids here are so well-read." 

Another common thread 
between travelers is that most 
are very philosophical, always 
questioning socirty. 

"Who needs a job?" Webb said. 
"Who needs to pay rent?" 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim lutts at: 
james-butts@ulowa.edu 
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I 
commonly bangs out on the 
Pedestrian Mall- a modem-day 
Haight and Ashbury for the joke

~ ster - with friends and other 

IIJfAll thleVeS' ARt CDARKet 
~ SATURDA Y S E PTEMBER 18TH ~ 

~ SUNDAY SEPTEMB E R 19TH ~ 

OVER 50 ARTISTS 
DISPLAYING AND SELLING 

THEIR WORK 
AT THE UNIV ERS ITY OF IOWA MEMOR IAL UNI O N 

WWW,FIN E ARISCOUNCIL,ORG 

GET YOUR HANDS IN THE SANDI! 

Championship Rally 
Beach Volleyball Tournament 2004 

Saturday, September 18th 
Fraternity Circle 

11am-5pm 

Register for FREE with a teammate today 
at the IMU from 10 AM - 3 PM! 

Enter the RAFFLE and win great PRIZES! 

Donate a can of food to the canned food drive and eat 
from the grill for FREE all day! 

CHALLENGE 
INSPIRE 

EXCEL 
The University o'f lovva 

Greek Community 

For more information, call 335-3267, 
Sponsored by The University of Iowa Greek Community 

The Uaily Jowan -1owa <.:ity, lowa - Wednesday, &ptA!mber 15, 2004 - 6A 
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UI salaries falling behind, officials say 
REGENTS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

UI President David Skorton 
said the university ha 
used different methods to com
pete with other institutions. such 
as internal reallocation, faculty 
attempts to secure external fund
ing, and tuition increases. 

"Des pite our best efforts, 
many of our peer institutions 
have been able to push ahead." 
Skorton told the regents. 
"Resources have been precious." 

The study also showed the 
university ranked below its 
peer average in each college. 
Regent Robert Downer told the 
board he was most concerned 
to see the College of Law, 
College of Liberal Arts and 

Sciences, and the College of 
Pharmacy sitting below the 
90th-percentile line. 

"'!bose institutions appear to 
be below where they should be 
virtually across the board," he 
said. 'Those areas appear to be 
particularly hort.• 

Iowa State University Presi
dent Gregory Geoffroy briefly 
explained a four-year plan that 
ISU and UI will present to the 
regents this morning. Leaders 
•calculated the salary-gap and 
computed what is needed to 
close the gap," Geoffroy said. 
Aiming for the top third of the 
peer group, ISU and UI officials 
considered the amount of 
resources the effort would take 
and divided the number by four 
to reach the conclusion. 

ln four years, Hogim said, the 
plan would bring the two uni
versities back to the spot they 
held 15 years ago, within the top 
third of their peer groups. 

"'believe that our two schools 
work very we ll t ogether in 
preparing the same kind of data 
in the same kind of fashion," 
Skorton told the board. "' hope 
you will stay the course with us 
because the levels ... will take a 
bigger and bigger toll." 

Hogan said the "bottom line" 
is that if the UI continues to fall 
short in oompensation packages, 
the university's ability to recruit. 
and retain the best faculty will 
suffer. Fixing the problems, he 
said, is a "No. 1 priority." 

E-mail Dl reportl!f l'rlcl Fl•cll at 
tracl-finch@ulowa edu 

White to probe abuse allegations 
PRIEST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Church, 623 E . Fairchild St., 
and parishes in Davenport, 
Oxford, and Clinton. He also 
worked at Regina High School 
from 1991-2000. Since 2003, he 
has not served in active min
istry; be is now caring for his 
father in Keokuk. 

In a statement released 
Tuesday, White said "a more 
formal investigation was need
ed to assess the case." He 
declined to elaborate. 

NATION 

Patrol Intercepts 
rlgge.d letter sent 
to Schwarzenegger. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Authorities intercepted a letter 

At thia point, authorities do 
not know bow long the investi
gation will last or what action, 
if any, will result from the 
probe, he said in the statement. 

Diocese officials told the John
son County Attorney's Office in 
July 2003 of the sexual-abuse 
accusatiOD8, although at the time, 
the alleged victim did not wish to 
pursue a criminal case. White 
said authorities spent roughly 
four weeks gathering information 
about the matter before opening a 
formal investigation. 

The diocese has since 
launched its own investigation 

bound for California Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger that had been 
rigged to Ignite when opened, one 
of 19 such letters sent to governors 
around the country since last week. 

Three of the letters found earlier 
caught fire, but no one was Injured. 

into the accusations; it is wait
ing to see whether more sur
face, said diocese attorney 
RandWonio. 

So far, he said, no one else 
has notified the diocese with 
additional abuse allegations. 

"Mr. White is certainly doing 
his job, and we'll cooperate in 
any way we can," he added. 

Those who may have infor
mation related to the investiga
tion are urged to contact White 
at 339-6100 or Iowa City police 
Sgt. Kevin Heick at 366-6275. 

E-mail 01 reporter Stung Mt• Kim at: 
seungmln-klm@uiowa.edu 

The letter to Schwarzenegger was 
spotted Monday by screeners who 
routinely inspect letters Intended for 
the governor and other members of 
the state's executive branch at a 
California Highway Patrol center in 
West Sacramento. 

J •:• 
U. &. Alii FO RCE 
CROSS tNTO TH£ ILUl 

Most nurses spend their ent ire careers in the same hospital. In the United 

States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country. 

You' ll have th e opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 

in a variety of nursing environments. And you 'll feel a greater sense of shared 

responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team. 

Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-423- USAF. 

AJRFORCE,COM • 1-800· •zl- USAF 
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USE THOSE FIRST 
AMENDMENT RIGHTS! 

Make yourself heard. Send a letter ... 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

TONY ROBIN 0 Edttor • PETE WAR Kl Opinion• Edttor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • SARAH FRANKLIN News Editor 

BRENDAN FITZGffiBO , AMIRA JADOON, ERIK OWOMOYELA, MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER. BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial writen 

EDITORW.S re1lect the mapnty op1111011 of the 01 EditonaiBoald and oot the opemon of the Pubhshef, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa 

UI should follow downloa._._.._.__· __ trend 
or all the charact.erist:i rL a donni:tDry hallv."8.y - the omnipresent aroma of 

popcorn, the whirling~ of a Hacky Sack in flight. the canned laughter from 
television setB - one oveni.deB all the rest: music. In fact, a trip down the hallway 
can. offer as thorough a do6e rL popular music as a glance at the 'lbp 40 chart. 

College students prid themselv: on staying in touch with all things popular, 
and digital music plays an integral role in that quest. Yet where does this music 
come from? Surely not all peopt rushed out and bought Nellyl latest album. Why 
¥~ould they, if the click of a mouse is all it tak for the musical masterpiece to 
appear on their computers? Thrifty college students fiJ sha.ri.ng as an ideal way 
to boost their music collections, despite the mi.ngly trivial detail oi ita illegality. 

For the last :veral ) Creel ders the country have been under siege. 
The Recording Industl'y · tion of America has ued more than 3,000 people 
for illegal downloading, and no nd is in sight. Whit options abound in the arena 
oflegal musie downloading, they all feature one notabl p1tfall: cash. Thus, despite 
the obvious ril ks, numy continue to download from such networks as Kazaa or 
Lim wire. 

UI 'd noc hall strictly prohibit tudenta from participating in piracy, yet this 
i.!l akin to the law prohibiting underage alcohol consumption. Drinking happens, 
and it · going to continue. The same is true with music downloading; creative solu
tions offer th only hope of tackling the probl m. 

In coU and Wlive · ti the CXJUntry, administrate ore enacting new 

LEITERS 

Why no assault-weapon 
story? 

I am wnting In response to the editorial 
"Pull1ng the tngger on weapons ban,~ (0/, 
Sept. 13) llound lhe piece to be very 
lnlormative and thought-provoking. 
However, I am cunous as to why there was
n't a news story about the ban's expiration. 

It seems that an issue as important as 
this one deserves a news report. Erin 
Thatcher, who appeared in the On the 
Spot question on Sept. 13, seems to 
agree that the news was not reported suf
ficiently. She wasn't prepared for the 
question of whether assault weapons 
should be legally available for purchase 
because the issue had not been covered In 
the previous week. 

In the heat of the election, have we for
gotten that those issues on which Bush and 
Kerry agree demand attention, too? After 
read1ng the editorial in tho 01. I turned to 
oth r sources for a report on the issue. The 
Ch~CBQo Tribune ran a story about the lifting 
of the ban as a leature about Armalite Inc., 
a fireanns producer In Geneseo, Ill. The 
story included a detailed diagram and dis
cussion of the changes that came about 
with the expiration of the ban. Why did the 
01 choose not to run an objective story? 

I am searching for an explanation: Why 
was this story handled so differently at the 
Dl from the way It was at the Tribune? 

Chuct Randles 
Uf student 

Assault-weapons ban 
meaningless 
I agree with the OJ Editorial Board in its 
view that heavy combat weapons should 
be banned. It's a good thing that combat 
weapons have been banned since 1934 
and have absolutely nothing to do with 
this assault-weapons ban that was 
impressive only in name. 

But let's be clear: The 1994 federal 
assault-weapons ban prohibited the sale 
and manulacture of certain semiautomatic 
(one shot per trigger pull) versions of fully 
automatic military firearms. In other 
words, it banned firearms that looked like 
military firearms but were as related to 
them as an H2 Hummer Is to a militar'Y 
Humvee (only in appearance). 

You won't see a soldier driving an H2 
Hummer into battle, and you won't see 
that soldier carrying a semiautomatic 
weapon affected by this ban. As an exam
ple of the absurdity, while the ban was in 
effect, one could purchase an AR-15 frtted 
with a muzzle brake (Yes, AR-15s and AK-
47s have been legal this whole time). Now, 
one can get the AR-15 with a flash hider 
(turns the flash horizontallY). Whoopty-do. 

This ban was an insuft fo common 
sense and was an unnecessary infringe
ment on the personal right to bear and 

ON THE SPOT 

keep arms. As such, the "assault
weapons" ban dese(Ved to expire. 

Jon Van I.J1rfloven 
Ul graduate student 

Train rides routine, not 
quaint 

I find it amusing that the Hawkeye 
Express train is seen as such a nostalgic 
and quaint fonn of transportation. In many 
areas of the world, nding trains Is more a 
part of dally life than a Jesson in history. 
For all of you who find it more enjoyable 
to ride a train to the stadium rather than 
walt In traffic and fight for a parking spot, 
think about how nice It would be to hop 
on a train to Chicago, Minneapolis, or St. 
Louis for a weekend. 

How about It, Amtrak? 

Kite Stewart 
Ul graduate student 

Nonpartisan groups 
increase voting, too 

This letter is in response to the editorial 
"Encouraging news on the voting front," 
(DI, Sept. 8). The piece addressed the 
increase In voter registration and absen
tee-ballot requests in Johnson County. 
Your editorial made the point that the 
increase in absentee-ballot requests was 
probably due to the work of Democrats 
and Republicans in our county. 

I feel this disregards the work of non
partisan groups operating in the county, 
especially the New Voters Project. The 
project is the largest nonpartisan youth
voter mobilization drive in history, and it 
has made great strides in the county. The 
office of the New Voters Project in Iowa 
City has registered more than 6,000 peo
ple between the ages of 18 and 24 and has 
also filed many absentee request forms for 
people living in Johnson County. I feel that 

programs. Starting this fall, Penn State University (the first institution tn adopt the 
idea), the University of Rochester, Cornell University, George Wash.ingtnn 
University, Wright State University, and Middlebury Gollege are providing free 
Napster service tn all dorm residents, generally paid for by school technology fees. 
These universities and colleges subscribe tn Napster on behalf of their students, 
who then have access to more than 750,000 files that they can legally download and 
play on their computer. However, there is a $.99 per-song or 9.99 per-album charge 
in order to transfer the music to a compact elise or MP3 player. 

This compromise benefits the institutions, the students, and even the music 
industry itself. It provides students with the digital music they hold so dear to their 
hearts through a legal method; it preserves universities' reputations by avoiding 
lawsuits and giving them another avenue to expound on their virtues; and the 
music industry reoeives well-earned compensation for its work. After all, Ashlee 
Simpson' lifestyle can get pretty pricey. 

At Cornell, the program reportedly 008t8 the school $200,000. That's a large sum 
of money, indeed, but if that is all it takes tc prevent piracy and ensure a campus 
of satisfied (and at least somewhat law-abiding) students, it is worth it. The U1 
should follow the lead of these universities by implementing a sirni)ar policy. legal 
or not., Nelly's musical stylings will oontinue to infiltrate the hallways of such places 
as Hillcrest or Burge. If the UI really wishes to take a stand on illegal downloading 
of music, it needs to look to the trendsetters. 

the New Voters Project should be acknowl
edged for the work it has done on the Ul 
campus and In the county. 

Stephen Koranda 
Ul student 

To serve and protect? 
Since when has an Iowa City police offi

cer offered you a helping hand? When you 
look up to see a police car next to you, do 
you think, "Oh boy, they sure can help me." 
or does your stomach tum and you think, 
~oh no, what are they going to get me for?" 

If you ask me, it is a sad day when local 
police officers have nothing better to do 
than write underage-drinking tickets for 
those who are nine days from turning 21 . It 
Is becoming easier for prospective employ
ers to check for minor legal charges such 
as underage drinking, and it is possible that 
such violations on a record could forever 
taint someone's future. It is ridiculous to 
say that the police are just doing their job, 
when it has become apparent that some 
police officers let underage drinkers off 
with a warning, yet others charge them 
with the harshest violations possible. 

It is the observation of this student that 
the younger police officers act like they 
have something to prove, possibly making 
up for being picked on in high school. 
More mature police officers realize that 
there are bigger problems to deal with 
than writing tickets for 20-year-olds who 
are nine days from turning 21 . 

In any case, I am sure there are bigger 
things for Iowa City police to worry about, 
such as the amount of serious drugs that 
are being used in the area, but for some 
reason the police have decided to tackle 
an issue that has remained a social norm 
for generations. 

This college student says "boo" to the 
police. Do your jobs, and stop the drugs, 
not the inevitable alcohol. 

Brandt Kinzie 
Ul student 

Don't condone Bald's 
insensitivity 

I am outraged by Brad Rehak's Sept. 10 
letter to the editor ("Offended over being 
offended") and the culture of apathy 
that it seems to repr~sent so aptly: the 
mlndset that there is racism, there Is 
prejudice, but we should not be expected 
to Inconvenience ourselves in order to end 
it. 

To this I say it is the duty of every 
person who believes racism and hate 
should not be part of a civilized world to 
take on the responsibility of fighting 
against such hatred, wherever it may rear 
its ugly head and regardless of whether 
that person has been personally attacked 
by it. 

Indeed, this is anything but a 
quixotic goal - it Is a dire and necessary 
endeavor. We must be conscious of the 
things we say so as not to perpetuate 
hate. 

We must stand up and speak out when 
someone Is being discriminated ~gainst. 

We cannot allow such apathy to persist 
because without opposing racism and big
otry, we give our Implicit approval. 

Rehak's claim that a member of an 
attacked minority is the only acceptable 
person to defend against that attack is 
absurd. 

With this line of reasoning, the only per
sons who would fit the bill in addressing 
their outrage at Josh Bald's most insensi
tive comments yet - comparing Russia's 
recent hostage tragedy in a gymnasium 
to what should be done with ISU fans
would be those who lost loved ones 
in that tragedy (Russians who certainly 
do not read this paper) or the murdered 
children themselves. 

Realize that the fight against racism 
and hate will never be advanced by the 
apathetic pooh-poohing of persons such 
as Rehak. 

It will be advanced through the contin
ued concern of those willing to stick their 
neck out for others . . 

Alan F. Schultz 
U I 11 rad uate student 

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to daily 
iowan@uiowa.edu 
(as text, not as attachment). 
Each letter must be signed and 
include an address and phone num
ber for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. 
The 01 reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
The Dl will publish only one letter 
per author per month. 
Letters will be chosen for publication 
by the editors according to space 
considerations. 

Should the Ul be responsible for preventing illegal music downloading? 

" " I don't think 
so.Aiolof~ 
pie download, so 
I don't think it's 
thal big of a deal" 

Mlcllel11 PMips 
Uf sophomore 

"No, I don't 
think so. There 
are so many bands 
that I never would 
have beard about 
without Kazaa or 
Limewire." 

TaylorAala 
Ul graduate student 

"Because " I don't lhink 
they're using so, because I 
the university's think the indi-
Ethernet vidual responsi-
connecion, I can bility overshad-
see why it is a ows that of the 
concern." university. " 

Jlllle Vllglln Kevil Heintz 
Ulsenior Ul sophomore 

A sham 1 

about 
drugs 

While the public is dragged intc a 
discussion about what John Kerry and 
George W. Bush did or did not do dur
ing the Vietnam War, we forget about 
what is happening in the here and 
now. This is a clever trick to distract 
us from what the real issues of this 
election are. Both parties are engaging 
in this debate, and 1 hold them both 
liable for straying away from the 
issues that actually matter to me. 

One of these issues is Medicare. 
Now that the Medicare prescription
drug bill has passed, everyone is act
ing as though 
the issue is over 
and done with, 
believing that we 
have protected 
our seniors. This 
assumption is 
far more danger
ous to our coun
try than Bush 
going AWOL or 
Kerry tossing KATE 
away his battle McKIERNAN 
ribbons. In Iowa 
alone, the drug-
cost burden (the average share of 
income spent on prescription drugs) 
increased by 55.9 percent from 1998-
2002, making the situation worse 
here than in most other states 
(according to the Health Reform 
Project at the Boston University 
School of Public Health). Iowa has 
more than half a million citizens 
lacking prescription-drug coverage 
(approximately 19.5 percent of its 
population), and many more with 
very limited prescription coverage. 

How will the Medicare bill help with 
this? It does not place any restriction 
on the price of drugs (manufacturers 
raised the base prices of their drugs in 
anticipation of "discount" cards). The 
cost of premiums, deductibles, and co
pays are tied to drug prices, which 
means they are set by the drug indus
try, not the goverrunent or even the 
insurance agencies. In addition, the 
insurance doesn't include year-round 
coverage. While paying $35 a month 
in 2006, the coverage will kick in after 
you spend $250 out of pocket. Then, it 
will pick up 75 percent of prescription 
costs, but only until costs reach 
$2,250. At this point, the progTa:m 
stops paying benefits. This period is 
called the "doughnut hole." While in 

Fi1 
B 

Whet 
sequiturs 
bittersw 
or the kn 
and alien 
thehippe 
are trying 
thecultur 
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the doughnut hole, you still pay the 
monthly premiums, and it is illegal to 
get a supplemental policy that would 
cover this hole. At $5,100, the coverage 
pick up 95 percent of the costs for the I 
rest of the year. 

The Health Refonn Project esti-
mates that "61 percent of Medicare's ,_ __ lllllj 
prescription-drug subsidy will be · 
windfall profit to drug makers." 
Furthermore, "taxpayers will give an : 
estimated $139 billion in undeserved · 
new profits to drug companies over · 
an eight-year period." 

The industry hardly needs it, being 
the most profitable in America. It has · ( 
spent $650 million on lobbying and 
politicians since 1997. It worked. Our 
own Charles Grassley added an 
amendment to the bill to prohibit 
Medicare from bargaining with the 
drug companies for lower prices. 
Canada does it. The Department of 
Veterans Affairs does it. Why should 
Medicare be different? The buying 
power of 40 million Americans should 
be a force to contend with; but instead : 
of requiring Medicare to negotiate, we · 
have prohibited it. The VA only negoti· . 
ates on behalf of 25 million and gets 
the best drug prices around. , 

Drug companies must lower their · 
prices. Perhaps they have forgotten · 
the basic laws of supply and demand, : 
but if they charge less than the 
extraordinary prices they currently . 
charge, more people will buy, and it ; 
will be enough for them to make 
money. Such elective drugs as allergy , 
medications and Viagra - drugs that : 
treat annoying but not life-threaten
ing problems - would become a lot 
more popular if they were affordable. , 

If drug companies won't do it on 
their own, the government should 
either make them do it or foot the 
bill. It should put Medicare in charge 
of the negotiating table, not the drug 
companies and HMOs. If drug 
companies can make a profit sel.ling 
name-brand drugs to Canada at a 
significant discount, they can make a·. 
profit selling them to Americans at 
the same price. (It is estimated that 
Americans would save $60 billion in 
2004 alone if they paid Canadian 
prices for these drugs.) ' · 

Candidates may be able to distract · 
the media from the issues of the C8JII" 
paign with sound bites and bickering, 
but not for long. After all, there's a 
saying in Texas: "Fool me once, 
shame on - shame on you. Fool me 
-you can't get fooled again." I 

H 
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CALENDARWORTHY 
ElizaOOth Berg will re1d from her new novel, S1y ~.at 8 p.m. in 
Buchanan Auditorium. Her first novel, Durable Goods, was named 

a Best Book of the Year by the Ameri<an Library Association 

Finding Gen X, lost & alienated in the cineplex 
BY WILL SCHEIBEL 

THE DAILY 'IJW~ 

Whether it's the wacky non 
sequiturs of Napoleon Dynamite, the 
bittersweet dramedy of Garden State, 
or the knowing observations on love 
and alienation in Lost In Translation, 
the hippest films of the last few years 
are trying various methods of defining 
the culture of Generation Y 

and he had a similar opinion. 
"I defined [Gen X films) using Dou

glas Coupland's book Generation X 
because to me, that was the definitive 
statement about it; Sim said. 

He added that the tenn is 1 about 
an age group than it is about a state of 
mind. Gen X actually refers to young 
people who have problems with oontem
ponuy society dominated by pop culture 
and corporate capitalism, be said 

"£The charactel'S) are dissatisfied 
yet have no way of finding an altema· 
tive ... they know there's got to be 
something more, but they don't know 
what,• Sim said. 

One oould argue that the subgenre 
was unofficially kicked off in 2001 
with such coming-of-age cult movies 
as Donnie Darko and The Royal 
Tenenbaums, aiming at audiences 
from their late teens through their 
early 30s. But what happened to Gen
eration X? More importantly, what 
exactly was Gen X cinema of the late 
1980s and '90s? 

Kembrew McLeod, a UI assistant 
professor of communication studies, 
defined Gen X films as "media that are 

Publicity photos 
Gen X classic RBServolr Dogs opened the door for subgenre Generation Y films such as The Royal Tenenbaums (above right) and 
Donnie Darko. 

Such movie as Pulp Fiction and 
Reality Bites, which some critics and 
audiences dubbed "Generation X clas
sics,• fall into a gray area by Sim's def
inition. They're less a pure expression 
of what the term really means, he 
said, and more an example of films 

oonscious that they're media They're media about 
media, not just about interpersonal interaction." 

He used director Quentin Tarantino (R.esuvoir 
~s) as an example of someone who was of the 
time and could simultaneously tap into the 
moment Like many post-baby boomers, he grew 
up in the 1970s. McLeod said Tarantino's refer
ences in his films to the media culture of his child
hood spoke to Gen X moviegoers. 

"A mastery of style over substance, and taking 
that very seriously by trying to raise it to the 
level of art," McLeod said is the main ingredient 
in the best Gen X movies. 

Patrick Ashcraft, the underwriting director of 
the Bijou Theater and a UI cinema student, cited 

r 
Kevin Smith (Clerks), Richard Linklater (Slack
er), and WesAnderson (Rushmore) as three other 
directors with huge followings during the era. 

( T~::~:Wmootb=meaWcMID 

the sense that you oould throw a rock and hit a 
kid who says Rushmore is his favorite movie or 
Anderson is his favorite director," Ashcraft said 

He attributed the popularity of these directors 
to their ability to write characters people can 
relate to, as well as their use of music as an int;e. 
gral part of their films. "'t's hard to find under
groWld films anymore," he added, so the idea of 
an "independent" film outside of the glossy Holly
wood mainstream a1so contributes to the appeal. 

Movies that defied stereotypes and stayed the 
truest to the director's personal vision worked 
best, he said. "The '90s brought out a lot of great 
films; it was the second wave of auteurs in these 
new, young filmmakers such as Alexander 
Payne, David 0. Russell, and Spike Jonze." 

Linda Mokdad, a UI graduate student in cine
ma, added Cameron Crowe (Singles) to the list of 
youth-oriented Gen X filmmakers. 

Oprah as auto pilot 
CHICAGO (AP) - In addition to 

advice, encouragement, and Inspira
tion, Oprah Winfrey had a special 
gift for every member of her audi-

dream season, because this year on 
the Oprah show, no dream Is too wild, 
no surprise too impossible to pull 
off," Winfrey said on the show that 
was taped Sept. 9 and aired Monday. 

Making sure the audience was kept 
in suspense, Winfrey opened the 
show by calling 11 audience mem
bers onto the stage. She gave each of 
them a car - a Pontiac G6. 

ence a 
$28,000 car. 

The syndicated 
talk-show host 
handed out car 
keys to all 276 

f'~:"-~ir'j people in the audi· 
ence who had 
come for the tap-

Oprah ing of the premiere 
of the 19th season 

giving back of "The Oprah 
Winfrey Show." 

I 
"We're calling this our wildest _....------....... 
HOT SUMMER .. 

COOL RIDE! 

www.icgov.org/transit 
•"'-~~ J ~'MJa 0~ 

"The teen film of the '90 do seem to work 
with some of the themes you get from films of 
the '80 , although some of the films from the '90s 
pride themselves as being ... low-budget," she 
said. "Still, there are plenty of teen films from 
the '90s working with huge budgets." 

She described the genre as something that 
reflects Hollywood making money from a teen
based market and said the offerings aren't as 
rebellious or alternative as one might expect. 

"' think the 'angst' many of them are selling is 
very much capital-driven," Mokdad said. "And 
the term Generation X is one of those dubious 
descriptions that group 12-year-olds with 30-
somethings. In terms of film, I think it was a 
marketing campaign used to target those who 
were spending the most money on tickets." 

Gera1d Sim, a1so a graduate student in cine
ma, used to teach a class on Gen X filmmaking, 

marketed directly to the generation. 
"'fa movie is too optimistic, or not depressing or 

angry enough, it just disqualifi itself from being 
truly Gen X, doesn't it?" he said. Sim compared the 
oorporate use of the Gen X marketing slogan to the 
bastardization of Nirvana's grunge rock hit "Smells 
Like 'Then Spiri~ by playing it in frat houses. 

Slacker is the ultimate Gen X film, he said, and 
he also mentioned Fast 1Imes at Ridgemont High, 
Wayne~ World, River's Edge, The MatriX, and 
Happiness as important movi in the category. 

"We can find definite precursors or cultural 
precedents for these films, such as Rebel Wl.flwu t a 
Cause, Easy Rider, and J .D. Salinger's classic 
novel The Catch£r In the R.re: he said. "So you see 
the theme? Being cynical and not wanting to deal 
with this bullshit, needing to get away, going on 
the road, and never, never finding any answers. • 

E-mail D/lilm cntic Will kMINI at 
leonard-scheibe!Cuiowa edu 
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calendar 
• Board of Regents meetinc, 9 a.m., IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

: • Luncheon with Paul hrad r, noon, 
: IMU sun porch. 

: • International Writinlf 
: Program panel d i cu ion, 3:30 
• p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
• St. 

• • • • • • • 
quote of the day 

• "'Theatre International : Mrica," 
tate of the Art: The Contemporary 

African Theatre cene," pu b lic 
foru:m, 5 p.m., Theatre Building. 

• Rosh lluhanah rvice, 7:45p.m., Hil
lel, 122 E. Market St. 

• Geneva Lecture Series, pirituality 
in Films: Not Lik ly," Paul Schrader, 8 

p.m., Macbride Auditorium. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," J udith 
Claire Mitchell, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

• Feminist Fiction Reading Group, 
"You Can 't Keep a Good Woman 
Down," by Alice Walker, 8 p.m., Women's 

Resource & Action Center. 

the 
ledge 

WHMELSE 
ISMTliE 
BOTTOM OF 
THE OCEAN? 
- by Josh Bald 

(Sources 
report they've 
found an 
H-bomb lost 
off the coast 
of Georgia in 
1958. they 
also found 

' ' The United States government has acknowledged that it violated the rights 
of the reporters and their employers by requiring the erasure of their tape 

the following.) 

recordings of Justice Scalia's speech. ' ' 
• Thousands 
of safes 
containing 

-l..eonard Van yke. alawyt:r for AP. On April?, U. • manba1a onlered reporten from AP and th Hattk$burg ~rican to el'88e their recordings 
ora speech by Supreme CourtJusticeAntonin Scalia. 

the bodies 
of aspiring 

horoscopes 
Wed.n y, ptember 15, 2004 
-by Eug •nia La t 
ARIES I >1arcll21-April19l: Tak advantage ofth 
opportuniti that are available to you. top h ld· 
ing you If back- if you beli ve in you111elf, you 
will be IU ful. Be bold in your relationships. 
TAURUS 1April20-May 20r. Th' • the perf'ec:t day to 
go after a l r 'tion or find a way to make IUIOO 

extra You will ha a much idee what 
you need to do m order w !I .I, I and do r. 
GEMINI !May 2l.June 201: You hav m goin for 
you than ou realize, 10 tart moving in a direction 
that will ben fit you. You have been doing too 
much for others and forgetting about d ing for 
)'OUnlelf. 
CANCER !Juno 21.July 22): Don't be t.oo quick to 
mu • dtlcision; chan are aom ne i ftcling 
you fal infonnalion. Emotional matwn will ur· 
rnoe, 10 tay oompoaed. 
lfO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get involved 10 you am 
m •L n w people, or d -elop a relationmip you are 
al dy in. Talks will I d to bon ficial ·ult.a. 
Your pe IWiive pei'IIOnality will al. charm lOme
on 
VIRGO !Aug. 23 pt. 22): Qu ion your earning 
ability, and you will dii!COv r that th re are other 
ways to make money. You hove the talent and 
th kills th.nt will bring in more cash. 
LIBRA I •pt. 23-0ct. 221: Don't bring about 
chan IOOay. Deal with matte u they ari. • 
and refrain from 1 tting thin get blown out of 
proportion. Em tion will run high. 
SCORPIO I 23-Nov. 21 ): Tak care of any mat.te 
that hav W do v.itb iruotituU- uch as blln , h~ 
pita.Js. or the judicial m. Yt u ould be able to 
cl up any bona that you have. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 211: Low and romance 
may be on your mind. If you want to imp 10m 
on , you bould do aomething Ul and offer 
your help to n worthy caWlG. 
CAPRICORN !Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Take a good look nt 

• anything yoo have to ign or thot could be bind· 
ing before you mov forward. Someone is trying 
to get you to do something that may nol be 
what'a best for you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): You are being rewg
niz.ed for your talent, l!lo don't be t~hy - lay every· 
thing you'v got to offer on the tabl and reap th 
rewards. Lov is evid nt. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Refrain from letting 
anyon talk you inm spending money. You cnn 
make some chang to your living anangements, 
but be careful if it involv eomcon else. 

DILBERT ® 

news you need to know 
1'his week- Withdrawal of entire fall mest.er registration through Friday, tudent 
h ld to 76 percent of tuition and mandatory fi 
Friday- La day for tuition and fl acljustment for withdrawal, 4:30 p.m. 
- Withdrawal of entire fall mester registration after Friday, student held to 100 
pen:ent of tuition and mandatory fi 

happy birthday to • • • 
pt. 1~-Amanda Steimel, 18; Andrew Oldroyd 

WISh your fnends a happy birthday 
E·ma,llhtir names. ges, and dates of bu1h to da1ly· OWllnOuiowudu at least two days in advance 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Pre nts: Siberia & Central 
Asia 
12:30 p.m. Arts Fest '96: Lazy Boy & 
the Reel in re 
1:55 Project 4 
2 FinJt Unitro Methodist Church 
3Radio 
4 Our &<I mer Church 
5 Power o 1ctory 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. The Be t of"Know the Score• 
3:45 Cognitive Design: Developing 
Technology for the Human Mind, Part 3 
&4 
6:30 Fltghts of Discouery: James Van 
Allen Documentary, with 'Ibm Brokow 
6:30 The Best of "Know the Score" 
7:15 Cognitive Design: Developing 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premil!res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11Summer Hip-Hop Extravaganza 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

Technology for the Human Mind, Part 3 
&4 
9 John D'Emilio: Will the Courts Make 
us Free? The Lawrence Decision and 
the Campaign for Same-Sex Marriage 
10'.35 Obesity: The Way We Eat Now 
11:1"1 The Best of "Know the Score" 

---, What winter sport did 
Canadian Sports Minister 
Otto Jelinek call «the 
ultimate laxative"? 

What Chechen city is 
stuck with a name 
that means "terrible" in 
Russian? 

What 2001 box-Qffi.ce disap
pointment left folks wonder

__, _ _. ing if "Lady Mannalade~ and 
"Like a Vugin" were actually 
old French dance-hall ditties? 

What "l'rial of the Century" 
figure announced he was 
trying to solve the suicide 
ofWhite House counsel Vmoe 
Foster? 

What fab Marvel Comics 
foursome operates out of 
New York City's Baxter 

__..___, Building'? 

For complete TV li~ and program guid , check out .Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

Houdi.nis. 

• Any existing 
copies 
of Golden 
Girls Gone 
Wud. 

• International 
headquarters 
of the Cement 
Shoes Club. 

• This really 
flatrockl 
skipped like 
36 times, it 
was so cool. 

• Los Angeles, 
soon. If 
we're lucky. 

• Noah's Ark 
and Petting 
Zoo. 

• Giant shovel 
used to dig 
Panama 
Canal. 

• Candy 
wrappers 
carelessly 
dropped by 
Jacques 
Cousteau. 

• Some really 
pissed off 
sharks. 

15 IT OKAY IF I 
TAKE ON FIVE NEW 
PROJECT5 AND TEN 
DEL I VEAA8LE57 

MY MOTIVATIONAL 
E - !"'All ME55AGE5 
ARE WORKING. 

CAN 
YOU 
HELP .. . lJ-\OAI DON'T 

YOU KNOW 
HOLJ MANY 
PR.OJECT5 I 
HAVE7 

•~.m.., I 4illr"Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

1 Variety of guitar 
1 Walked (on) 

a7 "fell Laura _ 
Her" (1960 hit) 

17 G nffin of the 
N.B.A. 

.. Bird that "Ill 
heaven's gate 
sings,' In 
Shakespeare 

No. 0804 

'f\01~ ~E(lUITUii 

. Doonesbury 

BY '\VI§ Y 

~,ii.? I TOLP '«ll ... If ,._ 
~~~ v..N'i SRo~<,Q-.1, 
~'T 
fl'~ IT I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

to Touches Wllh a 
llve wire 

!4 Volcanic 
creation 

t 5 Part to play 
II Jacques's 

steady 
t7 Mal<e SIOOOth 
18 Crude org. 
1t Mushroom cap 

part 
20 Hand raiser's 

declaration 
23 _ de guerra 
24 Far hom haute 

a.islne 
251945Jom 

Wayne-.tem 
21 Hand raiser's 

shout 
32 The LoolsWie 

Up 
33 Freedom from 

hardship 

40 Burrowing 
Insect 

41 , mean It!' 
42 Leeway 
44 Not healthy 
46 Hand raiser's 

cry 
so Fountain basin 

feature 
53 Vlollnls1 Leopold 
54 Yes, to 

1&-Acrosa 
55 Hand raiser's 

request 
It Girl in Lou 

Bega's "Mambo 
No.5' 

13 "Dies _· 
14 Confident way 

to solve 
CI'OIISWOrds 

15 Not completely 
closed 

II 'Don't lOOk at 
mel' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

11 Within the hour 
70 Rough tools 

41 Adopt. as a pet 52 It was played by 
G&Orge 

47 March aound Harrieon 

41 Harder to grasp 51 Suffix ~ socii 
U "8eller1y Hils 57 Denouncer of 

90210' girl Caesar, 63 B.C. 
so FIIble H Supports 

conclusion 51 Use sclS80IS 
51 Board used In 10 Squeezes (out) 

'The Exorcist" 12 Torah hOlder 

brought to you by. .. 
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0 EBOARD 
MLB Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 6 

Bay 5. Boslon 2 NY Mets 7. Atlanta 0 
Ddroil11, Cleveland 3 San Francisco 3, M1iv<allkee 2 
NY Yankees ( Kansas City o Chicago Cubs 3. P1ttsburgh 2 (12) 
t.IJnneso!a 10" Chicago Sox 2 Houslon 7, Sl LOUIS 5 
Seallle 3 Anaheim 2 Los Angeles 6. ~ Diego 3 
Te.cas at Oakland Late AriZona 4, Colorado 3. (13) 
f1ofida 8. MonlreaJ 6 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2004 VOLLEYBALL: IOWA FALLS TO CREIGHTON 

Brodeur · 

WORLD CUP 

Blame over players -
fans fight up in air 

BY JANIE MCCAULEY 
ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland Athlet
ics and Texas Rangers disagreed over who's 
to blame for an altercation in the stands that 
led to the arrest of Rangers reliever Frank 
Francisco after he threw a chair that hit a 
woman and broke her nose. 

1'he incident became ugly 
when players approached the 
seating areo, "Rinetti !laid befOre 
the teams played the second 
game rfthe fOOr.grune series. 

He noted the fans didn't 
yell racial slurs or swear at 
the Thx.as players. 

Yet Rangers manager 
Buck Showalter was quick to 
point to previous problems arrested 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 

COIIIJBTS, & ~
~ (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 33.H184 

W'WW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

canada nips Finland 
In World Cup final 

TORONTO (AP) - The World 
Cup returned to Canada after 13 
long years. How long hockey 
will be gone is anyone's guess. 

Dave Rinetti, the Ns vice president of sta
dium operations, said Tuesday a review of 
the ninth-inning fracas the night before -
which took place in the lower-box seats 
between the Texas dugout and bullpen -
showed the fans' behavior wasn't over the 
line according to baseball's rules of conduct 
that are posted at every ballpark entrance. 

the Rangers have had in the 
Oakland Coliseum. He claimed the Rangers 
had asked for more security in the area, but 
Rinetti said neither he nor his security staff 
had been approached with such a request. 

SEE FIIHT, PAGE 38 

D. Rou Cameron, Oakland Tribune/Associated Press 
Texas Rangers reliever Frank Francisco (bottom left) hurls a chair into the crowd 
of Oakland A's tans during a melee that erupted In the ninth Inning on Monday In 
Oakland, CaiH. A woman was hit In the face and Injured In the fracas, and 
Francisco was arrested. 

Joe Sakic, Scott 
Niedermayer, and Shane Doan 
scored on the first shot of each 
period Tuesday night, and 
Martin Brodeur shook off a 
wrist injury to make 27 saves in 
Canada's 3-2 win over Finland 
In the World Cup of Hockey 
championship game. 

The host nation celebrated 
the victory, but the joy was tem
pered because the NHL is set to 
Impose a lockout on Wednesday 
because of a labor dispute with 
the players association. 

No negotiations are sched
uled before the current collec
tive bargaining agreement runs 
out at midnight Thursday. The 
NHL's board of governors will 
meet during the day, and a 
lockout announcement Is a tor
gone conclusion. 

But Canada will always have 
this victory to savor. 

NFL 
Steve Smith has 
surgery; Panthers 
seek two 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -
Steve Smith had surgery 
Tuesday on his broken left leg, 
leaving the Carolina Panthers 
searching for replacements for 
their top receiver and punt 
returner. 

Both candidates - Keary 
Colbert at receiver and Chris 
Gamble at returning kicks -
are rookies. 

"Obviously, that's a blow to 
lose a guy such as Steve 
Smith," coach John Fox said. 
"Obviously, he's a big-play guy 
for us both offensively and in 
the kicking game. But as is 
football, there's injuries." 

Smith, who signed a $27.5 
million contract extension in 
the off-season, was Carolina's 
gamebreaker. He led the 
Panthers last season with 
career highs in receptions (88), 
yards receiving (1,11 0), and 
touchdowns (seven). He also 
averaged 28.1 yards a kickoff 
return. 

CAMINITI 
Clmlnltl reportedly 
failed· four drug 
tests 

HOUSTON (AP) - Former 
NL Most Valuable Player Ken 
Caminiti has failed tour drug 
tests since going on probation 
in 2002 for possession of 
cocaine, including one last 
week that landed him in jail, his 
probation officer said Tuesday. 

Caminiti remained in the 
Harris County Jail Tuesday after 
his private meeting with proba
tion officer Tracy Burns. She 
has handled his case since he 
was sentenced to three years' 
deferred adjudication probation 
after his 2001 arrest in a 
Houston motel room. 

The former slugger, who 
played for the Astros twice over 
a 15-year career and lives In 
Houston, will apply for a bond 
Wednesday so he can be tree 
until an Oct. 5 hearing, attorney 
James Kennedy said. 

Seven men on the cross-country team sport the Tigerbawk on their upper 
right thigh. The tradition started in 1994 with All-American Kevin Herd. 

Freshman ERIC MACTAGGART was the latest to get branded. 

' ' 

Phot01 by Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 
TOP: Ul sophomore Jeff Kent stretches In the Rae Center before cross-country practice on Tuesday afternoon. He had the Tigerhawk 
logo tattooed on his thigh after transferring from Ball State. 
ABOVE: Ul junior Brian Rae and freshman Eric: MacTaggart warm up their tattooed thighs at the Ul Rec Center before heading out 
for cross-country practice on Tuesday afternoon. Seven members of men's cross-country team have the Tigerhawk logo tattooed 
on their right thigh, a tradition that was started In 1994 by All-American Hawkeye Kevin Herd. 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

It stung. It bled. And 15 minutes later, all that was left 
was tender flesh and a glaring, inked-in Tigerhawk. 

It was Monday afternoon when freshman cross-coun
try runner Eric MacTaggart got inked. 

Teammate Rob Long described MacTaggart clenching 
his shoulder-length frizzy blond hair with white knuckles. 
"''m surprised he came out with any hair at all," Long said. 
MacTaggart admitted that it hurt a little more than he 
expected. He was the first of the freshmen to get a tattoo, 
just a small patch-sized emblem that is visible only when 
he is wearing racing shorts. 

Despite the pain and the $80 it set him back, he joined 
a tradition of Iowa harriers with Tigerhawk tattoos that 
started when All-American Kevin Herd got the idea in 
1994. Today, seven members of the team sport the Tiger
hawk on their upper right hips. In the last 10 years, at 
least 15 runners have paid anywhere from $65 to $80 to 

brand themselves as Hawkeyes forever. 
The practice is one of a kind; the other Iowa athletics 

programs don't share a bond of ink. Some other cross
country teams in the Big Ten have a few members with 
the team logo inked on their bodies, but not many, and 
not with the magnitude of the Hawkeyes. 

But the custom is a lot more complicated than a trip to 
a tattoo parlor and a few bucks. It defines a unity and 
pride that the team feels, which stems from a great rela
tionship with each other. 

"Jwt becoming part of the team, you become so close 
to the guys," runner Rob Long said. "After you get it, I 
think it's just concrete that you are part of something 
special. Basically, once you get it, you know it's perma
nent, and all the memories you make running are per
manent, too." 

Junior Brian Rae and sophomore Micah Van.Denend 
use the word unity. Senior Matt Esche said the tattoo 

SEE TAnoG, PAGE 38 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
· PRESS CONFERENCE 

Young is 
out for 

the season 
Iowa is in short 

supply of running 
6acks for the 

Arizona State game 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

Tl1E DAILY I!JN~ 

The "Next man in" approach is 
already in effect in the Iowa foot
ball program. 

Reds hi rt freshman Albert 
Young, who injured his knee in the 
Sept. 1117-10 win over Iowa 
State, underwent an MRI Monday 
that showed an ACL tear, ending 
h is sea son prematurely for the 
second-straight year . He joins a 
growing list of injured players, all 
on the offensive side of the ball. 

"The good news there is that 
it's like Marcus Schnoor's," head 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "There 
are no complications. They did an 
MRI yesterday. It is an ACL tear, 
that's the bad news certainly, but 
it's something that is going to be 
repairable. He's finished for the 
season. That's two years in a row 
where his season has ended or 
been cut short because of injury." 

With Young's i nj ury, t he 
Hawkeyes a re left dangerously 
thin at running back as they 
make their way to Tempe for Sat
urday night's game with Arizona 
State. Iowa has J ermelle Lewis, 
Marques Simmon s, and Sam 
Brownlee at the position, a situa
tion similar to the wide-receiver 
shortage experienced last year. 

"We're confident [in Marques 
Simmons]," Ferentz said. "But we 
have no choice . H e certainly 
moves up to No. 2 a t this point, 
and I think all of us saw in the 
spring game that h e's got th e 
ability and the potential. The big 
thing is, he's a fourth-year stu
dent, and he's been around the 
game." 

In addition to losing Young, the 
Hawkeyes also lost starting left 
guard Todd Plagman to an ankle 
sprain, also suffered in the Iowa 
State win. 

"They X-rayed that, and it's 
negative," Ferentz said. "We'r e 
looking at losing him for probably 
a couple weeks, maybe three. It 
might be one of those deals where 
he's not ready until after the bye 
week." 

With the two latest injuries, 
Plagman and Young join Marcus 
Schnoor, David Walker, Brian 
Ferentz, and Matt Melloy as the 
walking wounded. Plagman will 
be replaced by juniors Ben Gates, 

SEE FootiAU, PAGE 38 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Is it baseball or 
football season? 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

It's easy to get excited for the start 
of the football season, but don't for
get that Amenca's pastime Is just 
beginning to heat up. 
• Put it this way: Next week in the 
NFL. the Texans play the lions -
not eJCactly 1iVo-worthy. 

But in baseball all sorts of crazy 
stuff Is going on, and it all matters. 

• Football season is offiCially under-
way, and it's a beautiful thing. Even 
though the pennant races of baseball 
are in full effect, Major league 
Baseball does not match the excite
ment of the NFL and college football 
until October. 

Baseball is obviously known as 
"America's Pastime· but football Is 
currently America's present time. 
Ratings for football are as high as 
they've ever been, making it the No. 
1 viewed sport in America. 
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In the American League, the only 
division leader that has nothing to 
worry about is the Twins. The Red 
Sox have narrowed the Yankees' 
lead to three games, while the 
Moneyball ~s are leading the bl -
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I'm sure that there were many other 
die-hard sports fans who felt the 
same way. Even some of the presea· 
son football games added a few 
goose bumps, but In baseball, the 
goose bumps don't come into exis
tence until playoff time arrives. 
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be great baseball games on every 
day for the remainder of the fall. 
Then concluding the regular season 
is the playoffs and, of course, the 
Fall Classic. What would you rather 
watch on Oct. 23, the NLCS or Iowa 
State at Baylor? 
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And of course In this town, 
whether you like it or not, you have 
to play the ·cubs• card. Though 
they've been slipping and falling 
(shameless DMX reference), they 
are still In wild-card contention. 
They also don't have a day off until 
Oct. 3, the last day of the season, 
which means Cubby blue featured 
nightly on WGN or FSN. 

And If we really are 100 percent 
immersed in football season around 
this time of year - as my colleague 
argues - then why was Cubs 
apparel as easy to find on the 
Pentacrest last fall during their play· 
off run? (Well, come to lhlnk of 1t. 
that might have had something to do 
with how the Bears were doing.) 

Regardless, Hawkeye football 
may be here, but with hardball on 
daily and great playoff races upon 
us. the Boys of Summer dominate 
the fall. 

- by Ted McCartan 

One of the disadvantages of base· 
ball Is that there are points during 
the summer where the season 
begins to drag on. You don't get this 
with football Because the football 
season Is only lasts for a few 
months, it rarely becomes dull. 
Teams prepare for one another 
weeks In advance, which stresses 
the Importance of the game and 
makes the stakes higher. 

It's almost as if the first few weeks 
of the football season are just as slg· 
nificant as the final few weeks of the 
baseball season. There's just as 
much riding on the football games 
because there are fewer games dur· 
lng the season. 

The proof is in the downtown scene 
of Iowa City during big-time sporting 
events. The bars are much more up 
for grabs during a football weekend 
for the Hawkeyes than they were for 
the Chicago Cubs last season as they 
were bidding for a World Series berth. 
I believe this Is a reflection of the 
overall fan Interest In the two sports. 

- by Ryan Long 
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Frlhy 
• AELD HOCKEY vs. 
Ohio, Grant Field, 3 p.m. 
• SOCCER at Purdue, 
t.Ne& LafayetE, loo .. 4 p.m 
• SOFTBALL Alumni 
Game, Pearl Reid, 6 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Eastern Washington, 
Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern Intercollegiate, 
Madison, Wis., All Day 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Slbii'Uy 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Furman, Hawkeye 
Holiday Inn Challenge, 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 2 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL vs. 
North Dakota State, 
Fall Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Field, 3:30p.m. 

vs. Drake, Fall 
Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Field, 5:30 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 

w L 01 GL 
ee 57 - 18 
8:1 81 4 18 
71 85 a 18 
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Chicago State, 
Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
• FOOTBALL at 
Arizona State, Tempe, 
Ariz., 9:05p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF 
Northern Intercollegiate, 
Madison, All Day 
•ROWING 
Milwaukee River 
Challenge, All Day, 
Milwaukee 

Hawbyes Jacqueline Huguelet and Clrolyn Giese go up for a block dll'lng Tuesday's volleyball homHPener. Tbe Hawkeyes lost to CralgNon, 3-0. 

~Creighton sweeps Hawks, 3-0 
· 'Awful. It was really a disappointment. From last weekend 

to tonight was an ugly twin. Our play wasn't the same at all. ' 
BY KAISTl POOLER 

THE DAlY lfJNNI 

The Hawkeye volleyball team 
left Carver-Hawkeye Arena disap
pointed 'fuesday following a sweep
ing 3-0 loss, their second of the sea· 
son. 

After starting the year with their 
best record in 10 years, the team 
was thrashed by Creighton 'lUes· 
day night, dropping their record to 
6-2. 

Despite inspired performances 
by outside hitter Tiana Costanzo, 
who had 12 kills, and middle block
er Carolyn Giese, who followed 
close behind with seven, and com
ing off a win at last weekend's 
Lamar Cardina1 Classic in Beau
mont, Texas, the team seemed to 
lack intensity and chemistry. 

*We weren't ready to play: said 
senior defensive specialist Pam 
Kavadas. 

Sticking close to Creighton 
throughout the first game, Iowa fell 
behind early in the second. 
Although the Hawkeyes made a 
run during the middle of the second 
game, a substitution error cost 

them precious momentum that car
ried into the third game . The 
Hawks suffered from similar errors 
during the tournament in Texas 
last weekend. 

"'thought then, -rbat's'not right,"' 
said coach Cindy Fredrick. "But 
then they called it tonight. It was 
odd down in Texas because they 
didn't call it:" 

Differences surfaced not only in 
the calls throughout the game but 
in the team's overall performance. 

"Awful," Fredrick said. "It was 
really a disappointment. From 
last weekend to tonight was an 
ugly twin. Our play wasn't the 
same at all. • 

Putting last night's loss behind 
them, the Hawkeyes are already 
setting their sights on their next 
game, and they have high expecta
tions for the rest of the season. 
They will play Chicago State on 
Saturday at 7 p .m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"6-2 isn't that bad,• Kavadas 
said. "We can still go up from 
there.• 

E-mail Of reporter lrllll Pllllr at 
kristina-poolerCuiowa.IOJ 

lllll'l ScllniiiiTtte Daily Iowan 
Iowa outside hitter Stacy VItali returns the bill In Ute match 
against Cnlghton Tuesday night In Carver-Hnbye Am. 

MLB 

Marlins homer way 
past Expos, 8-& 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Florida 
Marlins found an appropriately wild 
end for their weird stay In Chicago. 

The Marlins homered three times 
in a six-run third inning, and Jeff 
Conine drove in the winning run with 
a walk Tuesday to lift Florida to an 8-
6 victory over the Montreal Expos at 
U.S. Cellular Field. Alex Gonzalez hit 
a solo homer, and Conine and Miguel 
Cabrera each had two-run shots. 

Wrth Hurricane Ivan bearing down 
on Aorida, Major League Baseball 
decided last week to move the first 
two games of the Marlins series with 
the Expos from Miami to Chicago. The 
Windy City is a long way from South 
Aorida, but the Marlins took to their 
new home like, well, a fish to water. 

They won both games, and they 
have now won seven of their last 10 
games In Chicago. 

A crowd of 5,457 turned out 
Tuesday, paying $15- $5 went to 
hurricane relief - for the rare 
chance to see a National League 
game in an American League park. 

The crowd again seemed to be 
split between Marlins and Expos 
fans, but the Florida groupies were 
much more vocal Tuesday. McKeon 
spent several minutes signing auto
graphs before the game, and fans 
gave him a standing ovation when 
he argued with umpires over a no
call on fan interference. 

"We like Chicago and the enthusi
asm of our fans," McKeon said 
before the game. 

He also liked the hospitality of White 
Sox manager Ozzie Guillen, who was 
the Marlins' third-base coach last year. 
McKeon pointed out when be got to 
Guillen's office Monday that Guillen 
hadn't left him any cigars. 

When McKeon arrived Tuesday, 
there was a pack of five cigars wait· 
ing for him. 

"He sent me a note saying, 'I'm 
sorry I forgot the cigars,' " McKeon 
said. 

Asked if they were any good, 
McKeon said, "I haven't tried 'em 
yet" 

He might want to light up a cele- 1 

bratory one as the Marlins head back 
south Tuesday night 
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Men's cross-country team 

; sports ligerhawk tattoos 
tAnoo 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

will be there every time he com
petes in a road race aft.er he is 
done with his career at Iowa, 
visible to other runners. "People 
know the Hawkeye, plain and 
imple," he said. 
Though you may get hassled 

by your teammates if you refuse 
to get a tattoo, being on the 
men's cross-rountry team doesn't 
require it. Senior Josh Tweedy 
has gone his whole career with
out inking his right hip, but he 
admits that could change in the 
future. 

"Tlris is my last year, so I told 
all the freshmen that if they got 
one, then fd get one," he said. 
Tweedy also cited a recurring 
excuse for not getting the ink. 

"My mom said she didn't go 
through 40 hours oflabor for me 
to do that to my body," he said 
with a laugh. 

Each has his own story about 
when his parents found out 
about the tattoo. Esche's mom 
was a little distressed. Rae's 
was a little surprised. Transfer 
Jeff Kent's folks were stoic. And 
freshman MacTaggart's parents 
have yet to hear the news. 

"They already kind of knew 
about the Hawkeye tattoos, but 
they didn't know I was getting 
one," he said, starting to trail off 
when thinking about their reac
tion. 

If only all parents felt the way 
head coach Larry Wieczorek 
does. 

"'t seems pretty harmless," he 
said. "Anything that contributes 
to unity and pride is great." 

Brian Rae thinks Wieczorek 
likes the tattoos because they 
keep runners from transferring. 
But coach looks at the tattoos as 
a sign of total commitment to 
the program. And though he 
fondly remembers his own 
Hawkeye running days, when 
he was an All-American, he 
doesn't show it on his hip. "[ 
have a tattoo, also. It's a Tiger
hawk - it's tattooed to my 
heart." 

His runners who have visited 
the ink artists wear their tat
toos proudly. The tattoo means 
that they will always remember 
their running days at Iowa. 
They'll always remember each 
other. 

And they11 always be able to 
prove it. 

E-mail 0/ reporter TM McCirtlll at: 
tedmccartan@hotmall.com 

laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa redshlrt freshman running back Albert Young runs behind his blockers during the Sept. 11 victory 
over Iowa State. Young is lost for the season because ot a tom ACL sustained during the game. 

Hawl(eyes run low 
on running bacl(s 

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

who was a tight end in spring 
practice, and Ben Cronin, who 
has seen time already this sea
son. Gates will get the start, 
but Cronin will see significant 
time. 

"It's one more adjustment 
we're going to make, but we 
have no choice, we really have 
no choice," Ferentz said. "Ben 
[Gates] bas worked at guard, 
he's worked at tackle, and Ben 

Cronin's worked at guard and 
center. We'll probably call on 
both to help us out on Satur
day." 

In addition to the injury 
woes at both running back and 
the offensive line, the line had 
trouble making holes in the 
Iowa State defense for Lewis to 
run through. He finished with 
102 yards, but it took 30 car· 
ries to do so, and 34 came on 
one carry. Lewis and the ofTen-· 
sive line could be in for a 
rebound game against the Sun 
Devils, who have given up 161 

yards a game on the ground 
through two games. 

"Jermelle's a guy who's totally 
capable," Ferentz said. "But 
that being said, we need to give 
him a little bit more help. He 
didn't have a lot of room on 
[Sept. 11] . Iowa State did a 
great job of making it tough for 
us to run the football. Unless 
we can get him started, his 
experience isn't going to help." 

E-mail 01 reporter •ell Rice.. at: 
nichotas-richards@ulowa.edu 
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o's to blaiile? 
Are the fans or the players at fault for the fight? 

FIGHT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Still, the & beefed up security 
for Tuesday's game and the 
remainder of the series - and 
probably for the rest of the sea
son. Several additional officers 
from the Oakland Police 
Department were brought in to 
assist the Coliseum's regular 
security staff, which was 
increased by 10 people in the 
visiting bullpen and dugout. 

The Rangers said they had a 
lengthy team meeting before the 
game, but players were coming 
in and out of the locker room 
during that time. The team bus 
didn't arrive unti14:22 p.m., and 
their clubhouse was not opened 
to the media the usual 3\ hours 
before game time. It finally 
opened an hour and 15 minutes 
before the game; players didn't 
have anything to say about 
what happened. 

"If it doesn't pertain to the 
game, rm not talking," pitcher 
Kenny Rogers said. "I think 
the [security] will be just fine. 
It's just another ballgame." 

Francisco was arrested 
Thesday morning on a charge 
of aggravated battery after he 
threw a chair into the rightr 
field box seats and hit two 
spectators in the head during 
the 7-6, 10-inning loss. 

The injured woman, identi
fied by her lawyer 'fuesday as 
Jennifer Bueno, 41, of Liver
more, wants Francisco to be 

Bueno might have yelled at the 
Rangers' players before the fra. 
cas, saying he would let the 
man speak for himself at a 
news conference today. 

WJbere is no justification for 
what they did: Gwilliam said. 
"Fans are fans, and they have a 
right to have some fun and do 
some badgering if they want." 

Gwilliam said it waan't just 
Francisco who went after the 
Nsfans. 

"It's the whole damn team 
that tried to charge and fight 
with the fans," he said. 

Francisoo was taken from the 
stadium to jail, where he was 
booked and his mug shot was 
taken. He was released approxi· 
mately two hours later on $15,000 
bail, Oakland police spokes· 
woman Danielle Ashford said. 

Major League Baseball Com
missioner Bud Selig said he 
was "very concerned about the 
incident." 

Sandy Alderson, the execu
tive vice president of baseball 
operations, and Kevin Hallinan, 

senior vice president of security, 
were en route to Oakland on 
Thesday afternoon. 

With two outs in the ninth 
inning, Texas' Alfonso Soriano 
tied the game 5·5 with his sec· 
ond homer of the nigh t. 
Moments later, with Hank 
Blalock batting, the Texas . 
bench and bullpen cleared. 

Francisco threw a plastic 
chair used by a ball boy at a fan 
in a lower box near the Rangers' 
bullpen along the rightrfield line. 
The chair hit one man in the 
head. then bounced and struck 
the woman on her left temple. 

Bob Watson, the vice presi
dent of on-field operations for 
baseball, will decide what pun
ishment will be handed out to 
the players, while Selig said he 
would monitor the proceBS. 

'"There is no excuse whatso
ever for any attack of our fans 
by any of our players under 
any circumstances: Selig said 
in a statement. 

The Ns were trying to con
tact the woman to apologize. 

prosecuted. A civil suit is also a Hosted by: THE JENSEN CONNECTION 

possibility because she11 need 5 oc c k •1 ~~e~~h~aci~!;:.aid the OC 181 S ·-
Bueno's husband, Craig 

Bueno, is a battalion chief Free Tater Tats nt-• 
with the Hayward Fire 
Department. Gwilliam wouldn't 13 South Linn Street • 337-6464 
comment on what Craig www.lowacltyyachtclub.com 

._ ____________________________ ~ 
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BONE HEAPS 
~ c~~gllt(::> 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

10:00 p.m. to 2:00a.m. 

20 Oz. 
Domestic Brew 
Lime Margarita 

212 S. Clinton • 358-0776 • 18+ to Enter • 21 + to Drink 
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Panel hears testimony 
from. skier Bloom 

BY JEFFREY MCMURRAY 
~TED FliSS 

WASHINGTO -Champion 
kier Jeremy Bloom told a ym

pathetic congrec ional panel 
Tu 5d Y that the CAA cut his 
coil ge football career short 
without giving him a fair 
chance to argue his case. 

Bloom, who would have been 
a junior recei\'cr at th Univer
sity of Colorado thi y ar, lo. t 
hi coli eligibility because of 
endo ement deal.. he ~ived 
a a prof4 ional skier. He is a 
world champion in fr e tyle 
moguls and a 2002 Olympian. 

NCAA officials called Bloom' 
ndo m nt.l willful violation 

of the rule , unlike similar 
ca that w re d med mi un· 
d tandin . Th y in i ted h 
had a fair h ring and v ry 
opportunity t.o tate hi id . 

~rn th NCAA, th judgment 
of the di pute is formed xclu· 
ively within th organization 

by it own membl'ra: Bloom 
wid th Hou Judiciary om· 
mittee's p n I on th Con titu
tion. "They'r the judge, the 
jury, and th xecution r." 

Jo Potuw, the vi chairwomnn 
of the NCAA's Committ c on 
lnfractions, said th organizing 
body for ooll spo giv lrt.U· 
dent-athl t s due process as 
r quir d by the Constitution. 
This is done, she aid, d spite 
court d · 'on.s that have rejected 
argum nta that the NCAA is a 
k tate actor" and therefore ub-
jcct. to th requirements. 

"An cvt>n playing field means 
more than an vcnhnnd d nnd 
consi tent application of the 
rules on the fi •ld: she said. "It 
al m ns on evenhanded and 
consist nt application of the 
rul off the fi ld." 

Although Bloom's case got 
the mo t attention at the hear· 
ing, the larger question of 

whether Congres hould tell 
the NCAA how it hould inv • 
tigate and acljudicate violations 
of a ociatJon rules struck a 
per onal chord with many 
members of the House pan I. 

Republican Rep. Spencer 
Bachus called the hearing after 
the NCAA impo ed anction 
again t two major college ath
letic programs in hi home 
tate of Alabama. 

More than two years ago, the 
Univer ity of Alabama's foot
ball program was placed on pro
bation, banned from bowl 
gam • and tripped of scholar-
hip for recruiting violations. 
This year, Auburn's basket

ball prognun was slapped with 
probation and a loss of a schol
ar hip amid charge that an 
AAU coach improperly acted as 
a rep ntative of t.h university 
by arranging to wire money t.o 
one high-school prospect and 
get a car for another. 

Bachus didn't bring up the 
Alabama or Auburn case dur· 
ing questioning, but he accused 
th NCAA of trying to "poison 
th otmo pher • by citing the 

in an NCAA n ws release 
about the hearing. 

Bachus asked Potuto why 
h rings by the NCAA's infrac
tion committee are closed to the 
public. She aid a more open 
process would subject the 
chools and athlete under 

inv tigation to additiona1 scorn 
and pressure through the media. 

David Ridpath, an assistant 
profe or of sport admjnistra· 
tion at Missi ippi State Uni· 
versity, said nn even larger 
po ntial problem is a perceived 
conflict of interest during 
NCAA investigations. The 
NCAA is biased against a 
school's appeal because the 
organization made the charg 
the school is appealing, he said. 

~HE~L~P W~AN~T~ED-

MALE IIOOELS WAHT£01111 
Pllologi-P* loolang for 1-'Y 
toned ...... onodlll, agee 1&-30 
lo paee .. YaiiOUI IWaa ol 11'1-
'*- ,_ pom Send heed/ 
bOdy -'10110. 
~·homal.c«n. Mod* 
a- be~lllld 

gat • copv ol .. ~ 
Ched< oo.t my IJIIII-Y Ill 
hllpJ~ deYiarWt cam 

MANAGE,.,_, promole 
mobole ~ OJ bu.
(3111)336-5227 

MOD£1.$ wanted lor tutelut 
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'

Up 10 S2SI hcut, no e.
-.y Vll4 
ioMicltyrnodele cam lor c1e1ao1a. 

NOW hmg deiNIIY dri¥et lor 
Auto Trwllr l.lagWlt. OaMiy 

I on Fndlly rriy In the tow. City 
end .urroondng crtJel , MUll 

:have relable ttaMPOI18110n, • 
valid di!Yw'a "*-· llld currenr 
~ policy. Mutt pete 1 

MVR t• upcn hlmg. For more 
inlonl\ltoon cal (515)334·73M 
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Hills Bank 
•n-•··PmUivtt C-'Y ~~ 

unlcttfi•r IOO}tan! 

Credit ervices 
Intern 

Are you looking for a 
temporary part-time 
Job 7 Ide<~! candidate 

"'ill have pnor Cl(peri
ence in an office c;et
ting and will perfonn 

basic clerical duuc for 
the credit card depar1-
mcnt. Thi po ition i. 

at our Hill office, 
located 8 mil . uth 

oflowa City. Preferred 
houl"!: 3-4 hour blocks 

of lime between 
am-5pm. M-F. 

Fill out an application 
at any of our offic or 
send cover letter nnd 

resume to: 
HUI Bank and Trust 

Company 
Human Resources 

Department 
PO Box5820 

CoralvUJe, lA 52241 

Classifieds ~ EOE 
I~ I Member FDIC ..._ ___ ..... 
liiJ 1 Hills Bank 111 Communication Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad lflat reqwres cash, please check 
them out before respondl(lfl DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive m return. It Is Impossible 
for us to investigate 9V8/Y sd lhst reqwres cash. 

MIIT.-C••• 
Pf'Ul·idml roiiii'UIIIiry bonkins 

Jtn·i£~1 for 100 an' 

HELP WANTED 

DESKTOP 
SUPPORT 
One of the Best 200 
Small eompanleS in 

Amenca, as recognized 
by Fofbes magazine for 
12 of the past 17 yeats, 
Is seeking highly moti
vated candidates at our 
corporate t~eadquartets 

In Iowa City. 
ResponslbilrtieS Include 

PC deptoymeot and 
maintenance. network· 

tng support, and various 
offlce technologies for 
corporate offloe and 9 
regiOnal olf]ces nation-

wide. Mtnlmal lfllV8I. 
ReqUires excellent 

knoWledge of installs· 
tlon and repair of PC's, 
Windows 9812000/XP. 
Minimum of assodate's 
degree In related fteld 

and 2 years of previous 
on-the-job techniCal 

experience Is required. 
Bachelor's degree, 
AS/400, and Llnux 

experience preferred. 
Send your kids to 

college on our 
Children'• Education 

Trull 
Health, Life, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing 
Peld Vac:atlon 

And More 

heertlandupreaa.com 
Send resume to: 

Human Resources 
2n7 Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 
Ph: 800-654·1175 

Fax: 1·319·545-1349 
Clltera0heat11andell!lfess oom 

810CI(£AI CASHIER IINded. 
/loflfWt In pereon Of'lly· 

TIM Mini AUit 
CO!noenlence St~ 

21101 Hwy 5 E loiQ Ciy 

w~: L.l.AOERS. ~net· 
1111)111 ~rkelng "*'"llrw lOok· 
1ng lOt college IIUclents to "'oolt 

wlll1 .,.,.onatv. Must b8 ' lied-I er, ll!lbitlout, and SERIOUS 
abOUt making money. People In 
cui'IWII network ma111111Jng cam
pWiiee preferred, not mllndetory. 
$3000- $9000 fi"' 110 daY' + 
s 1000 perfonnance bOnUe. Sari
~only (318)3S1·5Q85 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

I 
PARKING apace, ciosH>. 421 

MOVING s VanBuren. m mooth 331· 

:=::========1 --...;...;~i\iii;e;fi:i""-- 3523, 351-a098. ~ STUDEifTS: 

Dentist .eeded 
I will move or haul anything OFF-STREET parking lplllll 111 

tocaly Relonable rat... RIVer St. lor rent neer art, -. 
Community health center In J.W. Hauling 7 minutes west of tMU. $5!1 

west cenballllinols Is 35<1-9055 or cell 331·3922 I month. (319)337-8301, (3t9)33t. 

Seeking l lull or part·time MOVING?? SEU UNWANnD 630I 
dentist Interested In FURNtruRE IN THE DAILy -PA_R_K-IN_G_space--400-bloc:k--Bow--

provldlng a variety Of dental IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. ery St $351 month. (319)33l 

serv1ces. Competitive COMPUTER j_5694 
_____ _ 

compensation package and PARKING. Near cam~ -.. 
b fi I bl F I 

~4K7 EXPERT town. Undemround, nara-. 
ene i1S avaJ a e. ac lily COMPUTER HELP •• ... .,.. 

eligible for National Health Home or buslnen. Micro.ofl and parl<ing Iota. Inquire at 414 
oenilied (

3
lB)4()().27 t1. E.Mar1<e1, Moll· Fri. Hp.m. a 

Service Corp loan -------- call (3tQ)35t-839t 
Repayment Program. USED COMPUTERS 

Contact Dr. Sean Vostatek J&L Computer Company 
at (309) 867-2202 628 S.D~ Street 2000 Suzuki GSl<·R 600ce 

MOTORCYCLE 
;..iiiOiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiii;;;;;......;;...!l---•(3-19.;.)35<1-_ 82..;.77 ___ Sweet bike, black and yellow 

,..--0-FF_S_ITE _ ___, RESTAURANT BOOKCASES ::?:O~rt~~~~~ 
MEETING --COO-~KS..;_N;.;.E.;.;EOE.:..:..D-- l =THO:::E:-:-L~OA~O~IN~G.;OO.;;;C;,:I(,_ __ liable. (319)621-6277. 

Lunc:ll end dlllMt' ahllt. AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE TRANSCRIBER Apply In periOI\ between 2-4pm. FURNITURE 2001 Kawasaki Elinllnato< t:!S 
Unlvenlty Athletic Club Locally Built· High Qwfrly 1200 miles, $1500/ obo Cal 

City otlowa City 1360 Metroee Ave. FHruttng bookcues (319)32Hl395. 
$8.5().$11.00 hr. & enteftafnment oenlel'$. 

Approximately 20 hrs. SERVERS NEEDED www.loediogdoddumhura.com 
month 

Lunch or din- ahlft. 424 Jefferson St. LC 
Apply In ,-on between 2_,.pm, 1899 Mercury Cougar Excelefe 

U lv 
..... 

1
h ... 

1 
cr b ~ ~~..ll,;.;31o;.~91o;;338-;;;.;;554;.;0;..._.1condillon Black, automatiC, ve. 

Requires proficiency in n "'"'" ,..,c u HOUSEHOLD sunroof 76,000 miles. $7SOO 

mM 1380Metro..Ave (3l9)~••s709 
compatible -------- .,.... 

Microsoft Word for Ml:~v:,:~LY _IT_E_M~S:...._ _____ --B-U-YI-NG-Us_E_D_C-AR_S_ 
Windows and above w ·111 -Part·bme holt/ h081811, FURNtruRE. or-r, recliner. a l'ti ow. 

average typing. evening. computer desk· ALL NICE. You (319)688·2747 
grammar, punctuation -Part·Ume wa~ 111111, haul. $25/each or SSOI ALL --------

11\d Proofreading 
'-'lis. evening8 and weekenda Coralville. 338-0500. CASH lor CARS and TRUCI<$ 
ou I-------- Call Bill Kron Auto Saltt 

Transcription experience ·Full and pert·Ume busera, WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? (319)430-8220. 
days and IMWIInga. 

helpful. Must provide ·Part·tlm& di·'-aaher, Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. --------••" W 'v ""' t 1 11 of ct CASH lor Cars. Truclll own worltspace and 1 weekendl. • 8 ,..,. • a ore u oan A......,. Ct used lumHure plus dishes, BetQ Auto 
computer- modem .,.,..,. 200 Scott · t.C. drape~, 1ampa and other house- 4165 Alys$4 Ct. 

capabilities preferred. ---:M_U_R_PH_v-·s_B_AA_l_G_RI_U_ hold ftema. All at reasonable pri· 319-338-6688 
City of Iowa City Now hlnng pert-time ca&. Now accepting new con· --------

li tJ' L. Will IIIII! llld COOII. algnments. LOW PRICED, budget vahoclel 
app ca on must uo Call 648-

2888
• HOUSEWORKS In stock right now! 

rueivcd by S pm on -------- 111 Stevens Ot. 3 E Motora 
Friday, September 17, PROFESSIONAL and mature 336-435T 2121 S.RiV&rside Dr. Iowa City 2004 in Penonnel, cooke and servers to fill key poal- ----------1 www.:lemotora.com 

tlons lmmedlalely. Experience MISC. FOR SALE CompleteAutomotNt 
410 B. Washington St, and attention 10 detail are~- sales and repair service 
Iowa City, lA 52240. aary. Oelgato'a, Rlveralda 15 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· (319)337·3330. 
Application and job rnllea south of Iowa City. FlEDS MAKE CENTSII WANTED! Used or wrect<od 

description available at: (318)648-2405. JEWELRY cars, trucks or vans. Ouockllti-

www.icgov.org ANTIQUES mates and n>movaL 
EOE CASH for jewelry, gold, and (319)679-2789 . t L-----==---..J ;..._...;..;:;.,J~EW::,EUI~V~-- watchea GILBERT ST. PAWN 

VINTAGE and ANTIQUE COMPANY. 35H910. WE BUY 
CHILD CARE A large and always changing MIND/BODY cars, trucks & motOJCYCielinany 

.. 1ec11on. condihon Will oome to yc<1 

NEEDED THE ANTIQUE MALL rAI CHI for beginners and oth· 3 E Motorn, <
319

>
337

•
3330 

10.VE.AR.OLO, after achool. of Iowa City era. Daytimes. C1il Oon 1996 Chevy Tahoe. Blick, 4-

AUTO DOMESTIC 

waatafda, good pay. Non-amok· 607 S.GIIbert St. (319)354-6921. wheel-drive, leather, 157,000 
.--------..... ar. own car. (31Q)338-sste. Opan 1().5 ev•rv dayt •s-P•R-I_N_G_B_R_E_A_K __ mites. sssoo. (319)354-5709 

lt;;,-n::;:;:::::;:::;-;:-;:;:;:;;;;_:1------- MOVING?? SEU UNWANTf.D ::x::x::--1DT CHILD care r1Mded for horne I~ SHARPL£59 fUN FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
~'!Ti;~.U.TT.OD\lTICII'IOI.CIOII.\If'IC. wa loodlall gamealor two boyt. ANTIQUE/FLEA' MARKET IOWAN CLASStFlEOS. 

Engineering Intern • 
Machine Design 

This position will assist our 
Engineering staff In the 

design and development of 
production equipment 

The Ideal candidate must be 
currently enrolled In an 
undergraduate degree 
program, mechanical 

engineering or engineering 
technology preferred, with a 
strong mechanical aptitude 

and available to work a 
minimum of 15·20 

hours per week. 
We offer a competitive wage 

and are located In Tiffin. 
To apply online go to 

www.ldtdna.com. under the 
careers section, or mall a 

current resume and 
cover letter to: 

H. Skow, Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc., 

1710 Commercial Park. 
Coralville, lA 52241. 

No phone calls, please. EOE 

$71 hou<. Muat have car. Call 
Kayla 35-4-5103. SUNDAY Oct. 10th 6-2p.m '"1 SPRING BREAK WEB-I AUTO SERVICE 

IOWA CITY, lA SITE! Lowest pnces guaranteed. ___ :..__~--
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER (319)351-8888 Free meals and free drink&. Book MERCEDES VOLVO 
NEEOED In our Iowa City nome. 11 peo~le, get 12th tnp !reel end SELECT 'IMPORTS 
I ().month baby boy, moet Thurs- MUSICAL Group discounts torS.. Strvtce l Reotll 
day evenings, 10me day end www IR!JnuBreakDioeounta com --·-- - ----
wael<and hours as needed. INSTRUMENTS STAR MOTORS SERVICE 
(319)246-2289. or 80().838.

8202· (319)33HI540, (319)887·1083 

NANNY needed waekda • for FOR SALE: HELP WANTED newbom and toddler. M~S1 be 69 Fender Telecaster relsaue l ----~.....;...;._ ________ _ 
non-amoker Please can with haJd case, $350/ obo. 
(319)339.o0.4s 97 Fender jazz bass whh gigbag, lr-------~~--.------....., 

. $2251 obo. (319)351-4490. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTHMA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma, 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 

airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits, 
appro><imately 2 to 6 hours each, about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
For further information, please caU 

Universfty of Iowa Clinfcal Exposure Facility: 
(319) 384-8902 

Now providing service to the Iowa City aru. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.50/Hour 

Work Part Time • No E.llperience Necessary 
CoriiJIIete Paid Training Progmm 

Benefit Package Available • Flexible Hours 
II you ue 11 leas121 yean old, and have • Good Drivin& .-d. 

you're jill! who- uelookin& ror. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 354 .,447 
lowaCity •J 

Dnlc tellitr u 1 adiol o1--. Mnl Sntdell11a eqa1 fliiiiii*J._ 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

Apply Today! 
2000 James Street, Suite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 
Call (319) 688-31.00 or email recruiting@accdir.com 
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~2 000 jUSt reduced to ~ate~*~ and balhroom. Low ~I~ St S3'0,.,. Lillltiea Cal 3104 2 6edroom, 2 baltwoom buy pool. la&nfry, ofl...,_ ~ .,_on lht tloo<a. Ullbaa not (318~n• Three ~ two ba!lwoom. 
S3l;zoo ·

1515
)824-3587 cesandstyteual)' IIUST SEEI (S63)5t7_1013. condo Co<w!YIIe $150. and 24 hr. IIIU\IenA/11» Cd n:a.dadll,..._~pari<- CASCADEUHE W'O, CIA 1018 E.MaJUI. 

KEYSTONEPAOf'ERTY NET Westwood (31~)545-QeO. (1130)248-0008 (31~)351·1m. ""'Wid on bua roula SB7SI I.J.ouy rod Ina (3111)338.1019 
CO-OP HOUSING (3t9)33H288 ROOWoiATE ,__,toriWOWICI momh 2427'F'Mi!Piace c.~ two ~I=:::=-:--:-----~_;..------- .;..,_.;.. _______ thrH bad,_,. ap&ltnwnU • WI ts. d A ts 3 IIIOHTHS FREE RENT. 1000 TWO ~ ~ lor (319)400-10M Of (5111)378-11622 ~. l.1nda<ground p.af1Ung, THREE badrtlom. 1 5 ~ 
COOPERATIVE hv"''ll Room• ROOMMATE $300- $350 •• utMlea paJd es I e p . Oallctwl 5I T"'' ~ 10p rent. i............,. $750 dapolll. lor more~ W'O. OUiM westiMle loc:aUon ... hhadt..n.n,...: 
"" rent Buullful home near Downtown, - .,_j__. 1&-

945 1015 
Q-1.. loor, -IA'lll. 15 mr.ula $750f ,..... ~ (318)e27· ciOee to U of I, on bo..rrw. SlaJ1. ,_ .i.m.nt.ry ~hopping 

c.mpua. Shered meals, good WANTED/FEMALE c:a~JanS. 01oaa 1o c:amput c.J • dA.CTeSt 10 UIHCI t..w, SB7SI mMtl. Cal -4101 LESS thatl 1-year-cld Th- lnll • $8115. CU (3111)1S31~ .,_ $9IO 1*11-- 1513 ~ 
pecpit. tots of fun! (3111)337· l.Jncokl f'-1 Estate. (3111)33&- 338-7058 (318)2.S.2878 _ .. bedroom duplex. Sub~.! unt• COHDO _._.lor._....., tiel! 104 (513~11 )3-4 .me".:..--,_ ____ BEAUTIFUL OM bedroom'" two 3101 1 TWO bechcm ...,_.. -·· May Two lll bdvoom& two car ..-~ -,. · · • 
• bedroom ~ hardwood' IS Sup CrMk LA. Ncw1h LJb. ...._ S65IY rncnfl. ual* In- "-end qul.t. Scenoc __. =:=-------
ROOM FOR RENT floofS, -to~ 54m'nii' SEPTEII.BER r..-.tFREE. on..-, I. ~~m W1'f. ~two bec*oonl, - . cluclad CioN to downtown =-~~ ~~~ Mghbothood TlvM ~. ~~tow bedrool!la. 1-1r.! 
.:..:...:..;;...~----- l Strwt $367 plus electric. I lour bedroom. Clolla 10 campus. tOwlUIUUK, ~ $595, dllltwalhar, on- lalniryon-.- (318)330-7081. · two bah-. aflachad ...-. • ..... ._.. howM lor~· 
ADI21 -4. SIMprlg rooms. cloae (319)~250. I 5339 ,_,.., Cal Jell (1130)$)&- 1.5 bathrooms, • laundry, 1080 aq II 1555

' no_,. Cloae 10 ~ PI.~Qlg, CIA. 
to~. e1 utiiti8S paJd Off· 19787 heated garage, SoulllGce(3t8)3»8320. TWO bedroom .,....,..,.lp&l1. -~corn WID. buaflne (319)831-3853 
11rM1 pa!lllfiO. Cell M·F, 9·5, FEMALE roommate. Nice two II()() sq.fl ~com man&. 14 N Jolnun St. S650f Of (3111)351-o3110 
1319)351·2178. bad,_,. CoralVIlle condo With WAHTED: Rool!vna1a ID ~hate MCII'MI, uiJiiUee paJd (3111)33G- Two bad~ two bathroom UNUSUAl.. las ci1atac:1ao Hard-
---~-,--,--- dilhwasher Laundry, pool on- ""'-on 46 ecraa of woodlands 2. Eflici~, $450, ADt20. Two bedrvom !tpU1nWII 7081 IVdabll OctiiJber 1, wood ftoora, large ... ~. 
AWESOME 1.Hotdable rooms lite. On IQiine, e1oee to super- C1aek and OICilard 5 miiiUiet {llrtial utJ.titics paid North l.lleny, AIC, 1at.nfry on- ~- No 1*S no .....,......., 
Clll welcome. paridng 1.vallable marl<el end shopping. $350 p1w - of CotiMIIa. F- ubi~~~W. Quiet, close to l&w ua. clehwather. pMCing lnQud. TWO bedloom _.... lacaban. EASTSIOE WfO bedroom 13U 2 to 3 ~*~pte saO(W-"' 
~ NltilQ, quiet. ahulld ulllillet. CaR Meghan cable w,u No depoelt Friendly scbool & UlHC, on l ad WN Pllid S500- $550. WN pAid Cd I.Jn. aq ft ., ofb Quiet PfOiaaaion.l (3111)35Hl69Q IIIOfllll 
S275·3eD. utllilles Included (319)363--4256. pals Mloame. S40G' month Call bus lines. KEVSTONEPROPERTY NET ~RealE_., (3111)33&-3701 . ~ (3111~2-412.. . 
(318)53()-8157 LARGE condo. SJ>.,.. twO bad- 5-4S.244g or 62HI812. (3111)331H1288. • TWO baclro«n ..-.da S Clin- I F~U. LEASIHC: Two ~ 
001111 ltyle rooms available tor room. ttvw beduoom WID parl(- APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE ADt32.. ton St. ~. dean ~ ~ 11'10111h, watt p.ald eo4 
Ill' $1115 1D $275. Mulnpta loci· lng Own ftoora. WeSislde All DOGS NO C I'YOIIh. Pattmg a...alll* Free Berlton [)( AIC. dolpoMI, olf.-1 
- (3111)35-4 2233 for shoW- (319)35! .... 5&9 FOR RENT BEDROOM WELCOME : T NO~ 1Sapt4lfl'lber ...... ea• ~ atrwl p.arl<inll (318)337-85-«, 

(&47)-t04-24M. (3111)338-09o45 • 

I TWO badr-.. in Ha-..!<.aye LAIIGE one, two, and 1hrae bad-
Court. AVI.llabla lmrnadiately room, WID, buslne, dtck. 
Sapt.embet FREE. S-4-45 per (3111)541·2038 
month pl~n~ e~ectnc:•ty. Call _.;__ _____ _ 
(3111)331-<1678 LVXURY two bedroom condo, 

gel tQ.ft., CIA. WID, dad!, cfllh. 
TWO badtoom i!piCioul lp&l1- WMher, fi~, ,_ pMCing. 
mara PIWIItely CIWIIad Bulin S80C)'month (515)491>-3&42. 

I 
laundry flcllttlea No p.all or I SEPTEIIIIIfR RENT FREEl Ill N...., 
amok.ng. ProfwlioniJ/g~.. "'" lhrM bedroom 11SO aq II 
P<etwrad Heel paid (3111)351. condO fo( rent ~ . .. ap-
11100. (3111)330-1480. 30 Vl'lfly A-. I pfillnc.t lndUdlflll W/0, CIA. 

3 bldmom -.1 in pordl, two cat Ill-
TWO bedroom, Coralvtlt. lvdll- $eM- 750 plul utJllllee 11111'· EUIIk» Iowa CCy In na 
ble ,_ 1170 aq II $5751 "*"""· Free parking. I'I8IQhbomood. 0epoe11 and ,.fer· 
-...ter p.ald Balcooy, CIA, tree (3111)354-2233 daya - raqurad. Availlble inwne-

COME TO ROOM111 B CLEAN ,...., aconomlci.H ( )33 """""'tn' pool G-t student lo-l partlng, laonclty on-.lle, pool, on (3111)33()-11590_,flgl ll4llely (3111)827 .... 101. 
......., .. UNIC•noNs CENTER 2 TH condo. Bush. $375 + • ..--. I ca•- ........__ buallna (3111'......_7825 and WMMndl. 
"""'"' " ulilrtlee (319)~ Studio, one, and three bedroom I CLOSE, CLOSE. CLOSE c ""'' ~-·.,. now. · ~ ' 1 TWO ~. Coralvlle. A.,..J. 

FOR DETAILS. • · I units Great aleeplng room. to UIHC and lew achool .:"::/Gr .. n, 13111)337-86115 TWO bedroom, euwde lo-..a THREE btdroom large apart· able IIOW. 13811 tel II ~-
ALPHA CHI SIGMA. KitChen 1VIIIable NMr Hanchef, tw1 p.ald 01!-11-1 JH!rlong. . City, avalllble now Rani nego- menl bllwnd Hilla Bank. Coral er, CIA, WID hoOic·upt Two 

~~N~ ~;181 Professional Clltmla1ry F"temlty UIHC, perking (319)338-3935, (3111)6711-2572. (3111)430-32111 AVAILABLE Seplamber IS Cor· bible, WN p.alcl NC, ,_ Plrk· villa CIA, dlahwallher, -..ater l
1 
bethrooms, two. filii lllf'llle 

· 11 has rooma available. Rent $310, 321·1903. elvllle twO • lng and atorage, leundl)' on-e.te paid, no p.all, $850. (318)338- Rent negotll.ble (318)351--4452, 1 
iUJded ThiN locations. Including utlltlee, cable, high· CLOSE-IN. Efficiency ap.art· bedroom Large, nice (318)351--4452 (3111)351·~15 3914 (319)1136-7100 (319)351-2415. 
(318)338-4070, (319)-ol00---4070. speed/ wiraleea Internet, pa!l<ng. CLOSE-IN, one or tNo bedroom menta available now. lncludet ~ blloony. Call okay. Sip-- ' · ' ~~---~--

Two blocks tor Pontacraat, 114 apertment.a HM1 peld. Fuly car- WN. Please, no pela or water· ember rant ""· $6651 monm. TWO bedroom, new epecloua,, THREE bedroom WN p.ald TWO bedroom, IWO bllh, $700 
SHARE tour bedroom hOuse. E.Marl\et. Call 13191337-3763 or p.atlld, lrN perldng, CIA. laundry beds. S-49(). $550. (319)358- 13111)338-7355 lwcul)'. Security building, low utJ. $780. Fraa perking CloN·In One month,,.., W/0, dllhwalh-
$325-350. A/C, p.arklng, non· rachel·fleenorOuiowa.lldu lacllltiel No pelt. $500-$650. 51133 ltiN. Lallldry on-.silt 011-e~~Mt (3111)321-3822, (319)354-8717 If, .ntl)' dOof ~. IJI .... , 
POJ<ng, no pets Aller 7p.m. call Available now. Ale~ (3111)59+ DOWNTOWN furbished ·-" p.atlung $800. (319)621-1132, 1 flreplace. 
(319)35H221 LARGE bedroom In tNo bad· 3098 or Gary (3111)338---4306 On ~ I ..,...... VERY CLOSE to Ul hotp4ela,j Southgete (3111)339-11320. --------I room apartment. Free p.arklng, ment. • room or renl TWO bedroom. 1450f month VA, AI'IIOII one block trom o.n- ~te.com 
SIWIE kitchen and bathroom. nice hardwood floors. Cd Davw FREE MONTH RENT a.a.a.p. Pleue call (630)841· tublal uniU Jooa -.year-old tal Science Building Specooua __;;.. ______ _ 
QCXI E BurlJnglon St. within Wl.lk· (319)32S.3699 or E111.n with 1-yNr learla. 84()4. buoldong CoraMIIe ecroa from THREE bedroom $825- $885, WESTSIDE DA. Newer oondoa 
I'll~ ol downtown. $300{ (319)35&-1654. Two badrooma, downtown loca- EASTSIDE. Bolle or bua. Chatm- the peril. (318)-43()-2722. plua utd~lea. Two free parmg. Large two badroom, one birth-
month plua utdillel. One rnOOih 1ionl $825, WN paid (319)337- lnO upstal" one bedroom $535 TWO badtoom Bani ., ____ Augu.t 1 (31t)351....ot. room, all applancu lncludad 

free C II 
1319

)354-65
17 

NEW three bedroom, two beth- 2496 · on ..,...,.,., WID, deck ..-rt/1 two alliH car ~~~-
,.,.. • a • room houM. W/0, dilhwashar, · plua eleCtric. Pet? (3111)621· Excellant waalllda location. DUPLEX FOR rage. $685. 
SUBLET September free Share sun deck, on buallne. $35QI MYRTlE GROVE 5045. Available October 1. 14851 ~~~ t.AIIIagement, 
bllll, kJtch.n. Ciole-ln. ~551 month. (3111)358-0061. APARTloiENTS EFFICIENCY $370. Ona be41· month 13181338-5008 SALE (318)~9320. a-gate com 

more~~ (319)400-2684 ONE bad In al bad OuKa, claan, cloM rooms ll18rting at $466. Cloaa lo TWO bedroom SCIIntonSt HOUSE F RE T 
· · room x room -Two bedroom· $495-565, ctmpue. Avalleble now No pals $6-40-61181 month No pets NEAR C1ly High. Grou rani OR N 

hOuea. Plrklflll, laundl)' on-site. plus Ulila. Jandjapts.com (319~74111 S18751 month. $168,000. ~;,...;;.~~~~..;.;::.:.:....:_1 
1WO uparala rooms In pnvate $3251 month (515)710.2887. ·Efficiency- $395 plus utlls. Avallabla now. jandjapta.com (318}021·5045. 2+ bedroom: many extrea ,New, 

rtlidence. Own ~~~~)::.:0;~· OWN bedroom pnvate beth· -Donn rooms- S22S plus etec 
131814

66-
74111 

• - new, new $650 plua ell U1l ~~~~. 

I •. ONE bedroom In 1 two bedroom. 1 2, 3 4 badroonw and elficien- CHARGE! One and two bed-
Westside. $275 (3!9)3311--0436. • • 1104 BOWERY, Jull flnlahad re- room lplltmllnll. .....aoda, olf.. 

EXTRA nice 1-fatdwood ~ c1es available Patlung Great ' modeling. $650. Gorgaout~. 11,_ r1ung leund 
Sln1y. lalrge Cloee-ln, qu,.t, No ROOMMATE student localionl. Cal Mr. Green daen, cloM, qutel. (3111)337- QIOUI'Id,p.a ~ spoil ry~.~ 
..-nokng, no p.ata. $325 at (319)337-6665 ext 480 128111 . dlatanca 10 U ol 1 ~ On-

(3IIIJ351-06110 WANTED/MALE 1·7 badrooma. Apertmanta and AVAILABLEAvgost 15. Elllc:ien- 1111• mallll""""' KEYSTONE-

fURNISHED, ..:roes !tom rnedl UVE In 
1 

GREAT HOUSE on ::~· $300-1800. (3111)5-45- cy apertment, ofl-11,_ patktng, PROPERY NET (3111)33H288 

dronUII oompleX All utHo\181 paid N.GIIblll. Pnvata room In lour · plul elecltlclty. (Stll)33 t-1!20 AOt50e. T-..o bedroom, Coral-
Shore ki1chenelte. $375 bedroom hooM. $350- $400, util- ADt401. 3 bedroom. CoraMita, AVAILABLE immediately. One \IIIla, CIA. W/0 hook-ups In bate-
(319)337-5156 ltlea Included. (3111)3n-0987 or dishwl.lhef, W/0 tacUillaa, p.ar11· bedroom. $460 C1oM to UIHC rnent, parkW!g, on busllle, peta 

GREAT loeahon by campus 
(319t'JI-3925. lng Nel.r IQIIIM~ Cal M-F, 11-5, and law achool. WW paid 7311 ollay,- haw deck, extra 112 
ROOMMATE (318)351·2176 MIChael St (3111)113&-5662. bathroom ea" M-F, 11-5, 

fiJINShedllH1fumlahed. (319)351·2178 
$2115-350. (3111)331-8995 BEST locations, LOWEST pf1. CLEAN, qul81 latga alficlency. 

WANTED cat. 1,2.3 badrooma, loaded WW p.ald, laundry, bt*ne. Cor· APARTIIEHTS. Two bedroom, 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? $425-795. Call (318)331·8995. eMile. No amolung, no pets. two bathroom. FrM p.ark111g, 

1 bedroom In luxufY 2 BO, 318 7·11376 

FAU l.lASING • HERITAGE m ~51-~04 . 
h~ritag~prop~rl)'mlnlgtmtnt com 

WEST SIDE:-~-
• Lincoln Ave.-by Dental 
School 3br>2ba. covered 
carkmo ava1lable and 
3brt1 ba. new carpet. 
hardwooa lloors. 2 lree 
parlung spaces-S700-3br lor 
a 2br cnce1r! · 

• Luxurv-2br. all amen1ties. 
Oil MOilllOn Trek. SS00-$850. 
Qat ages. cats OK WID 
3br ,2ba townhouse oil of 
Mormon Trek. 3 levels. W'D. 
cable oa1d SS25. 

DOWNlOW~: ---
• Close to campus-3br 
IJ<liklfiQ 5630. heJt and water 
pa1d 

• 2 Great !louses-Dubuque 
Slreet-4br,2ba. hardwood 
floors. garagP.. p;ukmg, 
St700. Cap1101 Sheet· 
5brl2.5ba. hardwood lloors, 
new v1nyl, l1mshed basement. 
WID. 52000. 
• Soulhsldo-1550 S Grlberl· 
2br"lba ne>t 10 Aldo s. Free 
park1ng, 5560 heilt & water 
pa1d. . .! 

• '· . :" ~·I 
CORALVILLE: · ~ . ' 

• 920 Boston Wa~-by the . .· 
Ma11·2br. C.' A on·Sile ~ 1-/;' 
laundry, lree parking·S550.· 
• Cot a I Court-2br w11h all llle 
ameml•es 111cludin~ a garage· 
5700. ~9~~~~- • room. 927 E eoi~ege St Luxury All have carpet/ l.'rr/laundry on- apertmen!s. CIDH-In. Pete nago. CLEAN lpe(llout two bedroom. TWO badrooma on N Dodge. DUPLEX FOR _13~19~)34-:--1·58-:--71_. _____ 1 

with lhrH malea wireleM cable she. Periling $30. (319)354·2233 liable. Avahablt now (319)338- CIDM 1 UII-IC and La AJC Under MW management. Avella· I ADf2r F bed h 
~=====::::;;jj~· walking cfllta~. two kiicheosi lor ahowW!g,

1 
~and WHitand 7047. WID ~-upa free wat::· pari(: bla now. $550. Peta allo-..ad RENT near ~':n o:o;;:., ::. ~~~~ ...... - ..... ---

COLLEGE HILL llvong rooma. $378- 4201 month. ahOwongs (3 8
)63 '

2820
·· EFFICIENCY lor eubiNaa, lng, $5201 ~th. (31V)351· ~ ~~~~~~~~ Real Ea· AD124. T-wo bedroom duplex, lng, hatdwood lloora. MOBILE HOME 

Call (515)205-9617 NEAR 1-1oep1ta1 and City Park. dOWntown Iowa City. YWI)' 111001- 8160 1 8• 1 314 bethroom. Downtown KEYSTONEPROPERTY NET 

HOUSE PROF£SSIONAU grad lludan.t. N108 2-3 bedroom duplex apert- ,eble, coopla blocka from Unlver- DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS TWO BEDROOMS. Walw paid KEVSTONEPROPERTY .NET (319)338-6288 FOR SALE 
Own bedroom bethroom family ment. Flreplaca. WID, AJC. aey. (319)358-3650 daya 33""57 ••• , ...... ~.. W/0. $500- $5501 month (319}338-6288 ADI30 5-8 bedroom hO two 

Pnva' t m • d • • (319)321·7787 • "' .... ~·- (319)~7 • use, tlln 13~52. Two bedroom near, 
e ens Orm. room and krtchan. lnc&Jdel Ulilit· FREE month 1 rant. Sp.actoua .mall: ' ADI428 2,3 bedroom du lex blocka from campua, 1·1fl beth- buslone, appl-. $5500 

NOW leasing rooms for fall las, water, local phone, cable, OPEN HOUSE 9121·912-4 one bedroom 1n Coralville Lauo- dally·IOWI!l- WANT to live e1oee to a libral)' two block. from campus p ' rooma. 2 kllchan1, ll'raoe Avail- (3111)35-4-6251 , (318)62Hl563 

319 337 2020 xt 1 laundry, Internal, $4751 month. Studioa, one & two bed10011W u dl)' lacilnlee. on bualone. p.arklng, clualfiedOulowudu Rae Canter and ~hopping MeN? MUST SEEI Call lor del~ll• 1b1e Auguat 1. Call lor data!W 1 -~-------
"!!:===-===e=·=~ Short term leaaa available. low as $399. Enter to win a OVD pool, declc, water peld, $500( Call Park P'- Apartments for KEVSTONEPAOPERTY NET ll1d allOwing& NEW factory buill horna. 
'" (319)530-11105. playar. Come and join !he tun. month. Call (3111)331•14&4 DELUXE two bedroom. Conven- Info on two bedroom eublata 1318)338-62B8 KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 

~~~~ .......... - ----------... 2401 Hwy 8 Eaatlowa Cily. FREE RENT FIRST MONTHIII lant to wattskM campus. 1321 evalleble September &lh. $580 ' (319)338-6288. Put on 'fOOII buernent $39,1180. AUTO DOMESTIC (319)337·3104 815 N Dodge Nice ard clote to Suns«. On buaiUle, quiet proiN· lncludel water. laundl)' on-site NEAR City Pari! and HOipltels. COTTAGE Ho.-kl*mer Hom•• 
----------------- ,.. ____ .....,. __ ....., town. ' $4119/ 'mon;, Hiw p.ald. atonal l.~re. AJC._ micro- end oH·elreat petltlng. (319)354· Nice 2·3 bedroom, fireplace, One bedroom. Geraga. Fire- Mon.· Set. Sa.m.-8p.m. 

4 1319
)626-490! . weva, dlah-..asher, doapoeal, 0281. W/0, AJC. (319)321·7787. placa. Muacatlne Ave. S600/ Sunday 10Lm • .Sp.m. 

1998 JEEP WRANGLE 
walk·ln claM!. laundry. $4110 In- month plus ulilltlet c319133a., HI00-832-51185 R SPORT I FURNIStiED ellicienciea, flexible cluclea H/W. No p.all, no amok· WESTGATE VILLA hal a two ONE IIONTH ,_ rant Duplex, 3071 · Halaton, lowL 

~IIW7'"-::;,I~i!i'l ,..__ $5115 all utihtiee Including lng. Availabla October 1. bedroom with 1-lfl bethl ,.,..,,.. apl~ level, three bedrooms, 1-lfl 1-::--------'~-- .,.--------
1:"' 4 .0L, 5 speed, white. Black SouthGate Manln" ""'"l cable and phone p.ald. (319)354- (318)351-5-4110. ble Immediately. S640 Includes bathrooma. two living rooms. FOUR bedroom tarmhou~e, 20 REAL ESTATE 

soft top, alloys, Okole seat "!fUJJUJ Off77. water. On busline and laundry W/0, garage, and periling. Sttoo minutes lOUth ol Iowa City on I 
COvers. 49k m'l1es, good ·rw· .o.Be• d"ro"o"m's.to'r"a· EASTSIDE condo, twO bed· on-Ilia. Cal (3111)337~. plua utiltlN. Call (563)332-4672 Hwy t . Two bathrooms. flre- PROPERTIES 

FURNIStiED quiet rooma and ef. rooma, lop lloor. $625. (31 8)545- or (51 5)681-1231. .,._, garege. Kitchen and laun- ;:=======::::; 
condition. $10,900. One Bedroom Price ficiencles tor mature protaealo- 2075. WESTSIDE twO bedroom e1oee dry -wwancaa lncfuded. No ln-

at &-694-42BS 1111 Mar Avtnlll - nels/ students near Ill, dOWntown IO Medical and Dental IChoola. THREE bedroom duple~ In Cor- door p.lll. No amolong. $650 LOOKING FOR A 
2 bedroom 1 batllroom $-49S parlt, grocery. Laundry, partong, EASTSIDii, two badloom. be- Available now. Ten month lee- alvllle. On busllne, W/0. Call ptua uttlltlal. Available October LAK'E HOME? 
(hut and water paid) ale, dlw, -.12 month lease. SS2S- 650 In· mant, carpor1. WID hook-ups. available. SSSO, WN p.ald Cat (319)6711-2988. 15. Call c3t9)658-S237 • 
on-site laundry, close to cludea utdrtlee. $825. No poets/ smoldng. ellowed w•th extra deposit Call Come tour beautiful Lake 
Willow Creek Park www.eollegegl'lHIOic.com (319)351-1563. LulColn R"l Eslale, (319)338- THREE bedroom duplex, two FOUR bedi'DOm, twO belhroom. Ponderosa, with 
1156llroadwty Streal · (319)530-7445. 3701. blockllrom C~ High, WID hOOk- Avallabla Immediately. $12001 approximately 750 bomes 
2 bedroom 1 btlllroom S51 D LARGE two bedroom apartmant. upe. $7001 month plut ulllrtlea. month plua ut1t~let. 28311 Stert•IIIJ 

MOVING?? Clean, quiet building. 9th St. Cor· THREE/FOUR No p.ala. (3111)351-6230. !.C. (319)430-8220. on the 400-acre lake -It's 
(water and basic cable paid) SELL UNWANTED llville. October. S585. (319)351· j'ust minutes West of 
on-site laundry, entry door .. .., .. .,.,D 1v F ....,._ 

FURNITURE IN W5. BEDROOM TWO and lour bedroom duplex· """n-5"' execut e. our """' Montezuma. 
system THE DAILY IOWAN es. Cloaa-ln. Pelt negotiable. room, 2·112 bathroom 2003 p -1 bl b ·niei Bidrcioins ;or i CLASSIFIEDS NEAR DOWNTOWN. 504 S.Van a ....... Three bad- Nice. (319)338-7047 home. Hardwood floors, ss ep- ontoon to\ll1 avat a e y 

33H784 Vary nice two bedroom with flre- room, two bathroom CloM to ploances. granlte, CIA, WID, non- appointtnent. 
Two Bedrooms Price place, AIC. W/0, t-ear ga,.ge, downtown Rent negotiable TWO bedroom duplex 2110 De· JI'IIOI<e(. Two car garage. Octe>- Office Optn Weekends: 

132 S. Dodge - ONE bedroom apartment dOWn· T-nll pey ell utllillee. $7251 (319)35+-8331. VII St. Carport. atoraga. $595 bar 1. $24001 Obo. (319)354- Saturdays: 
3 bedroom 1 bathroom $650 town. Whoteway Building. 210 negotiable. (319)358-5890, 1aew PETS OKAY. (319)338-<4n-4. 7166. I O:OOam to 4:00am 
(heat and walsr paid) ale, dlw, S Clrnton. $6951 month. PhOne rnauega AUGUST ''" rant Reduced I S d 
on-sits laundry, two free (319)430-3010. · $200. Four bedroom iowmous.. TWO or th- bedroom duplex In lfO\ISE FOR RENT. CloM to un aya: 
parking spates, extra storage, NEWER tNo bedroom, two beltl· CIA. appllancal, wto hook-ups. Coralville. One car 111rage, deck, doWOiown. $600-1200 Call I :OOpm to 4:00pm 
on free city busUnt ONE bedroom, Coralville, avalla· room epertmant. North Uberty. 419 S.Govemor. (319)338-<4n-4. WOOded lot, fireplaca, AJC. dllh- (3111)351·9126 JE1IJiU 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

319-339-9320 s-gllt.com :,:W.;.~J.odAtt.,::s'p:;'ngth: No pall, no lllll<lldng. (515)5n· •v•l• •aLE '-mediately Four we~· Smal-~iat end Section LARGE tour btdroom, SLucu 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~ 0892. " "......, "" · -ay. ,.,_ • occupancy. Hardllwood ~ mlcroweve off- lOS Marina Drive, 

...---:-~"'="-=-::-::==..,.,-=-=--=--=-___,.-=--, ~~======= laundry one-she, pool, on bus- bedroom, two bath,_,., $1200 (319)530-3056. tUM! pll1dng ClA DSL A..;.,ia- Lake Pooderosa 
TWO bedroom, close-In, cats line. (3111)339-71125. NICE tNo bedroom apartment plus utilrtlea. Parltlflll, dlshwuh- ble no-... No~. no p8ll 
ol<ay, $450. One bedroom elf,. ONE bedroom, walk to campue. Wi1h gara111. S-465, water peld. er, and cen~l A/C. 1319)354- CONDO FOR RENT After 6:30p.m. (318)354-2221. ~l.ru-7S57 or l.f77-136-7SS7 
clancy, $360. (319)545·2075 Available Immediately. Perking. (319)879-2572, (319)'4J0-3219. 2233 lor show•ngs. 

l r-·.~-~= ...... -: .. ~_...~~.!"!!-'1 -. $485 water paid. No pels. NICE, newer twO bedroom on DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
~ 1319)936-2753- eastalde. On busllne, covered 335-6784; 33H715 

REDUCED ONE bedrooms across from periling with additional storage. .-rn.ll: 
donna. Available now. $525· WID hook-ups. $610 pets ol<ay. delly-lowln-

ADI2470. Two badfoorn, aut· 
aide Iowa City, 0/W, carport, ... 
cunty door, pats allowed. M-F 
9-5, (318)351-2178. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

RENT $650. Ten month leases evalla· (318)631-5150. cleaalfiadOulowa.edu ADIIOWV, One and tNo bed· 

ble Call Lincoln Reel Estate, 0 DOWNTOWN locationa 3 bed- room condoa 111 Coralvltla, CIA. 425 IROADMOOR PLACE, IIORTH UBERn ----s.ca (319)338-3701 ... and two bedroom apart· • pooV club hoUse, lalundry fiiCili-
--- £.,. · . rnents. shOrt term leases availa· rooma. Free DSL, underground lies, pets negotiable, water paid. 
f fficiencfeS, one QUIET one bedroom. CoraMWe. ble. $450- $575. Section 6 ac- per11Jng, eleva!~- Great loca- KEVSTONEPAOPERTY.NET 

and .... 0 
bedrooms ,·n 54451 U1llltlee paid. Parking. No oep~lld. !319)337-2496• tion. stooo. Call Uncoln Real e. 1319)338-6288 

1994 MITSUBISHI EXPO 
"'' emoklng, no pall. After 6pm caU tate, (3111)338-3701 . ----·----- I 

Cora/vii/e. Quiet area, (318)354-2221. RENT REDUCED. Very nice twO FOUR bedroom ap.artment. Rent AVAILABLE no-N. One block 

Pool, water paid. Some bedroom apartments. Secured unit lndMdull from UII-IC and denlalldloOI. 25 Seats 7 5 speed TWO months free. Rant nego!Ja· building, ClaM to UIHC and law. IS one or.. Llncoln Ave. T-..o bedroom, 1WO 
. - with deck. Free parking. ble, $675- Downtown Iowa City. Balconies, underground palklng, rooma. $32S 8~ ~!IV nego- bathroom. Ba!Gony, dishwasher, 

manual, fully loaded, WID facilities. Call M-F, Pentacrast. ww pekl. balcony, NEW CARP£T AJC ww p.alcl liable. plus deposit, utilities In- taund'Y O!Hlte. One atall p.ark· 

great mpg. 140K. living room, p.arklng, ll.undry. (319)338-<4n4. . , . ctudlld7 1 • 14 N.Johneon. (3111)33(). lng. No emolclng or pets. $750. 
9-5pm. Flexible term Men (309)258-2702. os · 13191338-3818_ 

$15001080. leases available. TWO BEDROOM scoTSOALE APARTMENTS "' FOUR bedroom two bethroom -------1 
319-338-0781 319 351 2178 Coralville has a twO bedroom $11001 month CtA dishwashe; BRAND HEWI L----------=-.:;,;:...;:.::.:::.....=.:..=..::...._.--J ._ ..... .-..·iiiioiiii....,·-...,;.;;;...tl -Ml-1-A.---Tw-o~bed-room--ln---Coral--l sublel avellsble lmmedialely. 1318)354-2233 for~. · Rent negotiable. Two bedroom 

IA~is-W:thA-~W.:.S, 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 (photoand 1 up to 
[ I 15 words) 1 
( I t 177 Dodte VIII I . I power steering. pa.ver braJ(as. I 

automatic tJansmssion, 1 rebuilt motor. Dependable. 1 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a ~me that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 I 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 
IThe D~mi~~;J Dept I 
I . I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
~------------ ... ' 

$620 Includes waler end Ill<- condoa available now! 2·slory, 
ville. Available now. Reduced baga. 870 sq.ft, 1-1fl beth· FOUR bedroom. Avalable now. two bathroom, dlahwuher, W/0, 
renl D~washer, W/0 fecllitlel. rooms, laundry on-a~e and oH· S.John11011 St. $996/ month. fireplace, ll'ralle. Large deck. 
twl paid. Call M·F, 11-5, alrHI perking. Call (318)351- HUIJIIIving room, NC. two bath- Call (319)351-4452 or (318)351-
(319)351·2178. tm. - - No pets. (319)-466-7491. 2415. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 ___________ 4 __________ _ 
5 __ ~ _______ 6 ____________ 7 ___________ 8 ________ ~~ 
9 __________ 10 11 __________ 12 __ ~----~ 
13 _______ 14 15 _____ 16 ___ '-----
17 ______ 18 19 _____ 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22 23 _____ 24 ____ _ 

Name 
--------------------~-------------------------Address __ ;....._ ________________ _ 

-----------'---------·Zip ____ _ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays $1 .11 perword($11 .10min.) 11-1Sclays $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4--S clays $1 .21 per word ($12.1 0 min.) 16-20 clays $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 clays $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

**Add S% surcharge of entire ad cost if t'O" would like t'O"' ad included on our web site.** 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM'PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop b~ !>UI office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phooe Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

SIPNtld Ifill 1 pond IH lutrfl North Ubl /1y Plrt 
In lnl1dmoor Emt11. 

Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces In huge living room and family 
room. High quality workmanship includes screened-in 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 
$259,100 S.le Price or 1111 wltbolt a realtor 

Cetll21-1710 or 1111w 165-6441 
for lllforlutiOIIIOIIilllp://IWIIIImyJr1.1tomt.IIIChal.com/ 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. ~ 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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Gibbs adjusts as necessary 
BY NUNYO DEMASIO 

Larry Hill recognized the 
voice on the telephone in late 
April. But Hill - an NFL referee 
the previous five years - wa 
stunned to hear what Hall of 
Fame coach Joe Gibbs had to 
say: He wanted Hill to join the 
Washington Redskins' taff. 

"' knew it was him because I 
heard hi voice so much on TV, 
but I WM \'eJ'Y surprised to get the 
c.all. • Hill said Monday. 'Tve never 
rooted for a team or been involved 
with one. But he was Yery persua
sive in asking me to do it. • 

Soon, Gibb and Gregg 
Williams, Washington's MSistant 
head roach for defense, interviewed 
Hill at. Red kin Park about 
beooming a full-time consultant. 

Becau e no other team had 
hired a rcfi to beoome its replay 
official, Hill sought pennis ion 
from the NFL and was given the 
green light. Hi dutie include 
attending every game to advi 

Gibbs on replay cbailenges, 0\'m'

seeing the referees hired to wmc 
practices, and tabulating all the 
penalties called in~ looking 
ror tendmcies mindividual players. 

'The game hal! 80 many partJ, to 
it, • Gibbs said. -rt's good to have 
someone up there who has 
tremendous experience. Is it [a 
play] reviewable? Is it close? Some
times it's close, and we can't. tell.• 

While he WaJ man ll-)UII' hiatm 
6an the NFL aftEr niirq in l.9Q3, 
the league ia!tituted &eYel"8l signifi
cant changes, ~ repay chal
~Thus, GilD-known ir his 
innovative ideas when he roached 
6an N!l-92-madetheUDiquehire 
to help him deal with the new rum 

The game bas changed in other 
ways that affect him on game 
days. He now can talk directly tD 
his quarterback, who wears a 
radio in his helmet. And he has 
five fewer seoonds to get his team 
ready for each snap of the ball. 

In Sundayl 16-10 8e880n-open
ing victory over the Tampa Bay 
Buam!eer8, GilD did notdlallmge 

the placement eX the football that 
left. his dub with fOurth and inches 
at the Tampa Bay 3-yard line. On 
third and one, quarterback Mark 
Brunell sprinted up the middle tn 
e8C8pe pressure and appeared to 
slide inside the 2-yard line fir a first 
OOwn. 

With the boll plared at the3, Gii:Q 
sent in John Hall tn kic.k a 00-yard 
fieJd goal that gave the Redskins a 
1().() Jeod. He said the~~ 
tor in his decision tD go for three 
prAnts was the risk mbing rnmlm

tum and that Hill didn\ ~ 
a <hal1enge. (Coaches make a dlal
~by throwing a nrl flagmto the 
fieJd bDe the ensuing~) 

RIGHT 

Washington coach Joe Gibbs 
yells to his players during the 
second halt against the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers on Sunday In 
Landover, Md. Gibbs won his ftrst 
game after an 11-year hiatus, 
16-10. 

Players fear for their families 
Major-leauge baseball players from Venezuela worry about their loved ones 

after Detroit Tiger pitcher Ugueth Urbina's mother was kidnapped 
BY JORGE ARANGURE JR. 

WASHINGTON POST 

BALTIMORE - With high 
profiles and con tracts that 
afford them riches unavailable 
to many of their countrymen in 
strife-torn Venezuela, maJor
league baseball players and 
their famili es have become 
increasingly concerned about 
becoming targets for theft and 
kidnapping after the recent 
abduction of the mother of 
D troit Tigers closer Ugueth 
Urbina. 

"It worrie me," Minne ota 
Twins star pitcher Johan San· 
tnna, born in 'Ibvar Merida, said 
in pani h. "It worrie a11 of the 
Vene1Uelans who Jive there. The 
ituation has turned ugly." 
There were 45 Yen zuelans 

on Opening Day rostera thi 
season , according to Major 
League Baseball. The Baltimore 
Orioles have three: Roberto 
Machado, Melvin Mora, and 
Jorge Julio. Urbina helped the 
Florida Marlins win the World 
Serie last fall and signed with 
Detroit as a free agent this 
spring. He has earned approxi
mately $8 million the past two 
seasons . After his mother, 
Maura Villareal, was kidnapped 
from her home near Caracas by 
armed gunmen on Sept. 1, 
Urbina - who leads Detroit 
with 21 saves - immediately 
flew home and reportedly has 

IPECWn IIIID 

ATLAS 
LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 

been handling ran om 
demands. 

"When people see what. is 
going on with the situation with 
Ugueth, that's a very frighten
ing thing for anybody," said 
Chris Leible, an agent for Peter 
G. Greenberg & Associates, 
which represents 51 Venezuelan 
major- and minor-leagu play
ers, including Urbina. "The 
players are concerned for 
Ugueth and for their own fami
lies. Any human being would 
feel the same way." 

Said Julio, who is from Cara
cas, "Like everybody, fm scared 
of that." 

This is not the first time rela
tive of wealthy foreign pro ath
lete have been the targets of 
kidnappers in their homeland. 
In the mid-1990s, at least a half 
dozen Russian players in the 
NHL reportedly were extDrtion 

targets. In 1996, the mother of 
NHL player Oleg Tverdovsky 
was kidnapped and held for 11 
days before being freed by 
police. The kidnappers had 
demanded $200,000. 

It was not so long ago when 
Mora believed such a thing 
would not happen in his home 
country, which he considers a 
sumptuous place, a haven offer
ing riches to those who worked 
for it. 

"It's a beautiful place, but the 
people have destroyed it," he 
said. 

A quarter-<:entury of economic 
decline and recent poli t ical 
upheaval have changed 
Venezuela. The country has a 15 
percent unemployment rate, and 
the division between the wealthy 
and poor is considerable. Oil 
accounts for approximately 80 
percent of the country's export 
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Sex 
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No Minors • No Cover 

earnings, but the political 
turmoil has damaged the oil 
industry. 

The country is on a record 
crime pace, with a 150 percent 
increase in kidnappings and a 
124 percent increase in homi
cides over the past five years, 
the newspaper El Universal 
reported. 

$1.50Tallboye•7·11 No 

6reakdance 
THURSDAY 

Frenc;h Klc;k6 
Sc;ottand Yard Go5pel 

Techno-Hou5e DJ.6 

61ac;k 

IDr-IJlF-~&1 
Unlimited 
Tanning 
As low As 

$15Month 
351-CORE {2673) 

www.corefttnessl.com 
1 555 S. 1st Avenue 

CfiMPOS Ill 
OO~Mal·~•l3H484 

HERO (P&·13) 
Fri·Sun: 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 

Moo·Thurs: 5:30, 7:40.9:50 

UPOLEOI DYIWITE (P&) 
Fri-Sun: 1:00,3:15, 5:20, 7:30. 9:40 

Mon· Tliurs: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

&ARDEI STATE (R) 
Fri-Sun: 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40. 9:40 

Mon-Tliurs: 5:30, 7:40,9:40 

ClrtEM.Ii 6 
SycaJoore Mal• Ea.m •li1«l 

RESIDEIT EYl: APOCAI. YPIE Ill 
12:10, 2:30,4:50, 7:10,9:30 

IITMJ.I:A:-... 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

COOIOUT (P&-13) 
12:15, 2:30 4:45 

PAPARAZZI (PI-13) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00,7:15, Ul 

~:TIIIImfll 
TIIUOI ORCIIII (PS-131 

12:20,2:30. 4:40 

MPECT ZERO (RI 
7:00 & 9:20 

EXORCIST: TIIIE8-III 
6:50 & 9:30 

II1IIOUT A PADDLE (P&-1~ 
12:00, 2:20,4:40, 7:00,9-.20 

CO~fiL ~IDGE 10 
Cool! AD.Ie Ma1• CooMe• ~ 1010 

CEWUil (PI-131 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

IICIEIIPAIII (PI-13) 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

DE I.OVEl Y (PI-131 
12:45,3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

VAIITY FAll (PI-111 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

DPEIWATEI (II 
7:10&9-.20 

PRmSS DWIIS 2 (II 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

caJJTEUI. (I) 
12:40. 3:40, 6:40, 9:40 

TIE VWIE 1'8-13) 
3:50, 6:50, 9:30 

IIAII:IUIAica.ATIIII 
12:10,3:20, 6:30,9:30 

-IIIIEIIACY (PI-1. 
12:00,2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40 

.... z (PI-111 
1:00 & 4:00 

UIY-Z(PII 
12:200NlY 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7GGO 
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